
BackgroundBackground Clinical andresearchClinical andresearch

focus has recently shifted fromestablishedfocus has recently shifted fromestablished

psychotic disorders to first-episodepsychotic disorders to first-episode

psychosis and the prepsychotic phase ofpsychosis and the prepsychotic phase of

illness.illness.

AimsAims To describe the principles,To describe the principles,

progress anddilemmasassociatedwiththeprogress anddilemmasassociatedwiththe

prospective detection, engagement andprospective detection, engagement and

treatmentof youngpeople at riskoftreatmentof youngpeople at riskof

developinga psychotic disorder.developinga psychotic disorder.

MethodMethod Strategies to identify youngStrategies to identify young

people atheightenedriskof a psychoticpeople at heightenedriskof a psychotic

disorder are described.Preventive inter-disorder are described.Preventive inter-

ventions andresults of their evaluation areventions andresults of their evaluation are

provided.provided.

ResultsResults Well-validated criteria forWell-validated criteria for

identifying youngpeople at heightenedidentifying youngpeople atheightened

riskof psychosis have been developed,riskof psychosis have been developed,

evidence ofthe efficacyof variousevidence ofthe efficacyof various

psychological andpharmacologicalpsychological andpharmacological

interventions inpreventingprogressioninterventions inpreventingprogression

has accumulatedandprogress towardsthehas accumulatedandprogress towards the

identification of clinical andneurobio-identification of clinical andneurobio-

logicalpredictors oftransitionto acutelogicalpredictors oftransitionto acute

psychosis has beenmade.psychosis has beenmade.

ConclusionsConclusions The detection, monitor-The detection, monitor-

ingand treatmentof youngpeople in theingand treatmentof youngpeople inthe

prepsychotic phase is a growth area inprepsychotic phase is a growth area in

psychiatry.The ethical considerationspsychiatry.The ethical considerations

abouttreatmentoptions, treatmentofabouttreatmentoptions, treatmentof

minors andprovisionof information aboutminors andprovisionof information about

risk status mustbe treatedwith sensitivityrisk status mustbetreatedwith sensitivity

if the potential benefittomany youngif the potentialbenefittomany young

people and their families is to be realised.people and their families is to be realised.
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Fundingdetailed in Acknowledgements.Fundingdetailed in Acknowledgements.

Interest in the early psychosis paradigmInterest in the early psychosis paradigm

began with a focus on early detection andbegan with a focus on early detection and

optimal treatment of first-episode psycho-optimal treatment of first-episode psycho-

sis. More recently, attention has extendedsis. More recently, attention has extended

to the clinically active prepsychotic orto the clinically active prepsychotic or

prodromal phase of illness (Edwards &prodromal phase of illness (Edwards &

McGorry, 2002; Malla & Norman,McGorry, 2002; Malla & Norman,

2002). Although this shift in focus has been2002). Although this shift in focus has been

associated with scientific, clinical and ethi-associated with scientific, clinical and ethi-

cal challenges, a number of clinical andcal challenges, a number of clinical and

research gains have already been realised.research gains have already been realised.

These achievements can be attributed toThese achievements can be attributed to

the establishment of a number of clinicalthe establishment of a number of clinical

and academic centres with a strong com-and academic centres with a strong com-

mitment to evidence-based medicine andmitment to evidence-based medicine and

the close integration of clinical and researchthe close integration of clinical and research

questions.questions.

This paper describes principles, pro-This paper describes principles, pro-

gress and dilemmas in the prospectivegress and dilemmas in the prospective

detection, engagement and treatment ofdetection, engagement and treatment of

young people with incipient psychosis.young people with incipient psychosis.

The research programmes conducting thisThe research programmes conducting this

research are also described.research are also described.

METHODMETHOD

Concepts for prepsychotic researchConcepts for prepsychotic research

Focus on the prepsychotic or prodromalFocus on the prepsychotic or prodromal

phase of illness has resulted in the develop-phase of illness has resulted in the develop-

ment of specific terminology and concepts.ment of specific terminology and concepts.

Knowledge of these concepts is essential inKnowledge of these concepts is essential in

understanding the intricacies of this fieldunderstanding the intricacies of this field

of research.of research.

The period prior to clear-cut diagnosisThe period prior to clear-cut diagnosis

of psychosis has traditionally been referredof psychosis has traditionally been referred

to as the ‘premorbid’ phase. However, thisto as the ‘premorbid’ phase. However, this

term is confusing because it suggests thatterm is confusing because it suggests that

changes in mental state and functioningchanges in mental state and functioning

only occur with the onset of acute illness.only occur with the onset of acute illness.

Studies of childhood antecedents of schizo-Studies of childhood antecedents of schizo-

phrenia, although demonstrating signifi-phrenia, although demonstrating signifi-

cant but minor differences betweencant but minor differences between

controls and those who later developedcontrols and those who later developed

schizophrenia, highlighted the quiescenceschizophrenia, highlighted the quiescence

of the illness during the early phase of lifeof the illness during the early phase of life

(Jones(Jones et alet al, 1994). Research by Hafner, 1994). Research by Häfner

and colleagues, however, revealed thatand colleagues, however, revealed that

psychotic illnesses really begin to have clin-psychotic illnesses really begin to have clin-

ical and social consequences after puberty,ical and social consequences after puberty,

typically during adolescence and early adulttypically during adolescence and early adult

life (Hafnerlife (Häfner et alet al, 1995). A period of non-, 1995). A period of non-

specific symptoms and growing functionalspecific symptoms and growing functional

impairment often occurs prior to the fullimpairment often occurs prior to the full

emergence of the more diagnostically speci-emergence of the more diagnostically speci-

fic positive psychotic symptoms. This phasefic positive psychotic symptoms. This phase

is referred to as the ‘prodrome’.is referred to as the ‘prodrome’.

‘Prodrome’ derives from a Greek word‘Prodrome’ derives from a Greek word

meaning the forerunner of an event (Favameaning the forerunner of an event (Fava

et alet al, 1990). This concept is commonly used, 1990). This concept is commonly used

in clinical medicine to refer to symptomsin clinical medicine to refer to symptoms

and signs of an illness experiencedand signs of an illness experienced

before the full-blown syndrome becomesbefore the full-blown syndrome becomes

evident. This implies that symptoms areevident. This implies that symptoms are

experienced during the prodrome and thatexperienced during the prodrome and that

the development of full-blown illness isthe development of full-blown illness is

inevitable.inevitable.

Within the mental health field,Within the mental health field, indi-indi-

cated preventioncated prevention is, according to Mrazekis, according to Mrazek

& Haggarty, ‘. . . targeted to high-risk& Haggarty, ‘. . . targeted to high-risk

individuals who are identified as havingindividuals who are identified as having

minimal but detectable signs or symptomsminimal but detectable signs or symptoms

foreshadowing mental disorder, or bio-foreshadowing mental disorder, or bio-

logical markers indicating predispositionlogical markers indicating predisposition

for mental disorder, but who do notfor mental disorder, but who do not

meet . . . diagnostic levels at the currentmeet . . . diagnostic levels at the current

time’ (1994, p. 154). Intervention duringtime’ (1994, p. 154). Intervention during

the prodromal phase of a first psychoticthe prodromal phase of a first psychotic

episode with the intention of stopping theepisode with the intention of stopping the

onset of the full-blown illness is an exampleonset of the full-blown illness is an example

of indicated prevention.of indicated prevention.

Benefits and obstaclesBenefits and obstacles
of prepsychotic interventionof prepsychotic intervention

The fact that a very substantial amount ofThe fact that a very substantial amount of

the disability that develops in schizophreniathe disability that develops in schizophrenia

accumulates prior to the appearance of theaccumulates prior to the appearance of the

full positive psychotic syndrome and mayfull positive psychotic syndrome and may

create a ceiling for eventual recovery increate a ceiling for eventual recovery in

young people is a key reason for attemptingyoung people is a key reason for attempting

some form of prepsychotic intervention.some form of prepsychotic intervention.

Other potential benefits are outlined inOther potential benefits are outlined in

Appendix 1. A number of obstacles to inter-Appendix 1. A number of obstacles to inter-

vention during this phase should also bevention during this phase should also be

noted (Appendix 2).noted (Appendix 2).

Challenges in identifyingChallenges in identifying
the prepsychotic phasethe prepsychotic phase

Indicated prevention in the prepsychoticIndicated prevention in the prepsychotic

phase relies on the accurate identificationphase relies on the accurate identification

of individuals who are truly experiencingof individuals who are truly experiencing
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this phase of illness. This requires thethis phase of illness. This requires the

ability to distinguish between the prodromeability to distinguish between the prodrome

and the premorbid phase as well as betweenand the premorbid phase as well as between

the prodrome and frank psychosis.the prodrome and frank psychosis.

Defining the beginning of the onset of aDefining the beginning of the onset of a

potential psychotic disorder is difficultpotential psychotic disorder is difficult

because a specific group of symptomsbecause a specific group of symptoms

occurring during this time has not beenoccurring during this time has not been

identified. In fact, retrospective descriptionsidentified. In fact, retrospective descriptions

of the prodromal phase have indicated thatof the prodromal phase have indicated that

the earliest symptoms experienced by anthe earliest symptoms experienced by an

individual who later developed an acuteindividual who later developed an acute

episode are non-specific, such as sleep dis-episode are non-specific, such as sleep dis-

turbance, depressed mood, anxiety andturbance, depressed mood, anxiety and

irritability (Yung & McGorry, 1996;irritability (Yung & McGorry, 1996;

Møller & Husby, 2000).Møller & Husby, 2000).

Subtle ‘attenuated’ forms of psychoticSubtle ‘attenuated’ forms of psychotic

symptoms have also been reported duringsymptoms have also been reported during

this early stage. Sub-threshold psychoticthis early stage. Sub-threshold psychotic

symptoms deviate from normal phenomenasymptoms deviate from normal phenomena

but are not frankly psychotic. They differbut are not frankly psychotic. They differ

from frank psychotic symptoms in eitherfrom frank psychotic symptoms in either

their degree of intensity or frequency. Fortheir degree of intensity or frequency. For

example, individuals may be concerned thatexample, individuals may be concerned that

others are laughing at or are hostile to-others are laughing at or are hostile to-

wards them, but realise that this is notwards them, but realise that this is not

really true and that he or she is just beingreally true and that he or she is just being

‘a bit paranoid’. Perceptual disturbances‘a bit paranoid’. Perceptual disturbances

can also occur below ‘psychotic intensity’.can also occur below ‘psychotic intensity’.

Identifying the onset of the prepsy-Identifying the onset of the prepsy-

chotic phase requires differentiation ofchotic phase requires differentiation of

‘normal’ experiences from ‘abnormal’. This‘normal’ experiences from ‘abnormal’. This

is made more difficult by evidence thatis made more difficult by evidence that

attenuated psychotic symptoms andattenuated psychotic symptoms and

‘psychotic-like experiences’ are experienced‘psychotic-like experiences’ are experienced

by the general population, at far higherby the general population, at far higher

rates than psychotic disorders (Petersrates than psychotic disorders (Peters et alet al,,

1999; Peters, 2001; van Os1999; Peters, 2001; van Os et alet al, 2000,, 2000,

2001). This indicates that at least some at-2001). This indicates that at least some at-

tenuated psychotic symptoms must eithertenuated psychotic symptoms must either

resolve without developing into full-blownresolve without developing into full-blown

psychosis or they can persist without devel-psychosis or they can persist without devel-

oping into a full-blown psychotic disorder.oping into a full-blown psychotic disorder.

Difficulties also exist in identifying theDifficulties also exist in identifying the

transition point between prepsychotic andtransition point between prepsychotic and

acute phases of illness. There is some uncer-acute phases of illness. There is some uncer-

tainty about which types of symptomstainty about which types of symptoms

should be used to define ‘psychosis’ andshould be used to define ‘psychosis’ and

when a symptom has become sufficientlywhen a symptom has become sufficiently

deviant to be labelled psychotic. The sub-deviant to be labelled psychotic. The sub-

jective nature of psychotic symptoms alsojective nature of psychotic symptoms also

needs to be considered as observers oftenneeds to be considered as observers often

date onset of psychotic symptoms well afterdate onset of psychotic symptoms well after

the individual recalls them as having begunthe individual recalls them as having begun

(Hafner(Häfner et alet al, 1993; Yung & McGorry,, 1993; Yung & McGorry,

1996; Norman & Malla, 2001). Psychotic1996; Norman & Malla, 2001). Psychotic

symptoms rarely arise suddenly, but aresymptoms rarely arise suddenly, but are

more likely to gradually evolve and worsen,more likely to gradually evolve and worsen,

from an attenuated state to a full-thresholdfrom an attenuated state to a full-threshold

state. Most clinicians have no difficulty instate. Most clinicians have no difficulty in

diagnosing a full-blown psychotic syn-diagnosing a full-blown psychotic syn-

drome in a patient, but more subtle earlydrome in a patient, but more subtle early

psychotic features are more difficult topsychotic features are more difficult to

recognise. Appendix 3 summarises otherrecognise. Appendix 3 summarises other

reasons why recognising the onset ofreasons why recognising the onset of

psychosis is frequently challenging.psychosis is frequently challenging.

These issues are yet to be resolved.These issues are yet to be resolved.

Indeed, discussions about the definition ofIndeed, discussions about the definition of

psychotic disorder tend to become em-psychotic disorder tend to become em-

broiled in debate about the definition ofbroiled in debate about the definition of

health, disease and illness in general, ahealth, disease and illness in general, a

subject which is beyond the scope of thissubject which is beyond the scope of this

article.article.

Strategies for identifyingStrategies for identifying
the prepsychotic phasethe prepsychotic phase

A number of strategies have been developedA number of strategies have been developed

to identify individuals who are thought toto identify individuals who are thought to

be experiencing a prepsychotic phase ofbe experiencing a prepsychotic phase of

illness and are at heightened risk of devel-illness and are at heightened risk of devel-

oping a psychotic disorder. Although differ-oping a psychotic disorder. Although differ-

ences exist between the strategies theyences exist between the strategies they

all aim to minimise the identificationall aim to minimise the identification

of false-positives and to maximiseof false-positives and to maximise true-true-

positives (Yung & McGorry, 1996).positives (Yung & McGorry, 1996).

Brief descriptions of these approachesBrief descriptions of these approaches

follow.follow.

‘Close-in’ strategy and the ‘at-risk mental‘Close-in’ strategy and the ‘at-risk mental
state’state’

Bell (1982) suggested that a ‘close-in’ orBell (1982) suggested that a ‘close-in’ or

‘multiple gate screening’ approach should‘multiple gate screening’ approach should

be used to identify a high-risk cohort (Bell,be used to identify a high-risk cohort (Bell,

1992). Using this strategy, an individual1992). Using this strategy, an individual

must meet a number of conditions to bemust meet a number of conditions to be

included in the high-risk group. Bell alsoincluded in the high-risk group. Bell also

recommended using behavioural difficultiesrecommended using behavioural difficulties

in adolescence as selection criteria to im-in adolescence as selection criteria to im-

prove the accuracy of identifying the high-prove the accuracy of identifying the high-

risk group further. Thus, unlike traditionalrisk group further. Thus, unlike traditional

screening paradigms, this approach is morescreening paradigms, this approach is more

clinically oriented, focusing on troubledclinically oriented, focusing on troubled

young people, who are experiencingyoung people, who are experiencing

‘precursor’ signs and symptoms (Eaton,‘precursor’ signs and symptoms (Eaton,

1995). In line with this, these state-based1995). In line with this, these state-based

criteria are thought to identify an at-riskcriteria are thought to identify an at-risk

mental state.mental state.

Studies using this approach have beenStudies using this approach have been

referred to as ‘ultra-high-risk’ or clinicalreferred to as ‘ultra-high-risk’ or clinical

high-risk studies to differentiate themhigh-risk studies to differentiate them

from traditional high-risk studies, suchfrom traditional high-risk studies, such

as the New York high-risk programmeas the New York high-risk programme

(Erlenmeyer-Kimling(Erlenmeyer-Kimling et alet al, 1995) or the, 1995) or the

Copenhagen high-risk project (Cannon &Copenhagen high-risk project (Cannon &

Mednick, 1993), that rely on family historyMednick, 1993), that rely on family history

as the primary inclusion criteria. At-riskas the primary inclusion criteria. At-risk

mental state/ultra-high risk does not implymental state/ultra-high risk does not imply

that a full-threshold psychotic illness, suchthat a full-threshold psychotic illness, such

as schizophrenia, is inevitable, but suggestsas schizophrenia, is inevitable, but suggests

that an individual is at risk of developing athat an individual is at risk of developing a

psychotic disorder by virtue of their mentalpsychotic disorder by virtue of their mental

state. This terminology is more conserva-state. This terminology is more conserva-

tive than the use of the term prodrome,tive than the use of the term prodrome,

which can only be accurately applied inwhich can only be accurately applied in

retrospect if and when the disorder inretrospect if and when the disorder in

question fully emerges.question fully emerges.

The recommendations made by BellThe recommendations made by Bell

(1992) were first put into practice at the(1992) were first put into practice at the

Personal Assessment and Crisis EvaluationPersonal Assessment and Crisis Evaluation

(PACE) Clinic in Melbourne, Australia.(PACE) Clinic in Melbourne, Australia.

The first risk factor used to identify theThe first risk factor used to identify the

ultra-high-risk group is age: the strategyultra-high-risk group is age: the strategy

focuses on individuals in the peak age rangefocuses on individuals in the peak age range

of risk of onset of psychotic disorder – ado-of risk of onset of psychotic disorder – ado-

lescents and young adults (Hafnerlescents and young adults (Häfner et alet al,,

1994). According to the criteria developed1994). According to the criteria developed

by the PACE Clinic, other potential riskby the PACE Clinic, other potential risk

factors must also be met, such as attenuatedfactors must also be met, such as attenuated

psychotic symptoms, self-resolving psy-psychotic symptoms, self-resolving psy-

chotic symptoms, a trait risk factor (a schizo-chotic symptoms, a trait risk factor (a schizo-

typal personality disorder in the youngtypal personality disorder in the young

person or a family history of a psychoticperson or a family history of a psychotic

disorder in a first-degree relative) and func-disorder in a first-degree relative) and func-

tional decline (Appendix 4). Criteria fortional decline (Appendix 4). Criteria for

identifying the ultra-high-risk group haveidentifying the ultra-high-risk group have

been operationalised according to the Com-been operationalised according to the Com-

prehensive Assessment of At Risk Mentalprehensive Assessment of At Risk Mental

States (CAARMS) (Appendix 5) and subse-States (CAARMS) (Appendix 5) and subse-

quently using the Structured Interview forquently using the Structured Interview for

Prodromal States (SIPS) and related instru-Prodromal States (SIPS) and related instru-

ments (Millerments (Miller et alet al, 1999, 2002) and have, 1999, 2002) and have

been validated. The CAARMS and SIPSbeen validated. The CAARMS and SIPS

are semi-structured interviews that wereare semi-structured interviews that were

designed to prospectively assess symptomsdesigned to prospectively assess symptoms

and signs suggestive of a psychotic pro-and signs suggestive of a psychotic pro-

drome. It should be noted that all youngdrome. It should be noted that all young

people meeting these criteria are also seek-people meeting these criteria are also seek-

ing support and help and are distressed bying support and help and are distressed by

their symptoms to some degree.their symptoms to some degree.

The validity of the ultra-high-riskThe validity of the ultra-high-risk

criteria has now been well supported incriteria has now been well supported in

longitudinal studies. Out of 49 younglongitudinal studies. Out of 49 young

people, 20 (41%) who met ultra-high-riskpeople, 20 (41%) who met ultra-high-risk

criteria developed an acute psychoticcriteria developed an acute psychotic

episode within 12 months of recruitmentepisode within 12 months of recruitment

and were started on appropriate neuro-and were started on appropriate neuro-

leptic treatment (Yungleptic treatment (Yung et alet al, 1998, 2003)., 1998, 2003).

This occurred despite the provision ofThis occurred despite the provision of

supportive counselling, case managementsupportive counselling, case management

and antidepressant medication if required.and antidepressant medication if required.

The majority of those who developed a psy-The majority of those who developed a psy-

chotic disorder had a DSM–IV diagnosis ofchotic disorder had a DSM–IV diagnosis of

schizophrenia (13 out of 20 in the psychosisschizophrenia (13 out of 20 in the psychosis

group, 65%) (Yunggroup, 65%) (Yung et alet al, 2003). The sensi-, 2003). The sensi-

tivity and specificity of the criteria couldtivity and specificity of the criteria could

not been determined as individuals whonot been determined as individuals who

did not meet intake criteria were notdid not meet intake criteria were not

followed-up to determine whether theyfollowed-up to determine whether they

too developed psychosis.too developed psychosis.
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The criteria have been adopted withThe criteria have been adopted with

minor modifications in other centres inminor modifications in other centres in

different parts of the world. Comparabledifferent parts of the world. Comparable

rates of transition to acute psychosis haverates of transition to acute psychosis have

been described at these other centresbeen described at these other centres

(Table 1). It should be remembered that(Table 1). It should be remembered that

the population from which subjects arethe population from which subjects are

drawn affects the predictive validity of thedrawn affects the predictive validity of the

intake (ultra-high-risk) criteria. As the prev-intake (ultra-high-risk) criteria. As the prev-

alence of a disorder decreases, the positivealence of a disorder decreases, the positive

predictive value decreases also (Mojabaipredictive value decreases also (Mojabai etet

alal, 2003). If the ultra-high-risk criteria were, 2003). If the ultra-high-risk criteria were

applied to a general population or schoolapplied to a general population or school

setting, the transition rate to full-blownsetting, the transition rate to full-blown

psychosis would be much less than 41%,psychosis would be much less than 41%,

because the prevalence of truly prodromalbecause the prevalence of truly prodromal

individuals in that setting is lower than inindividuals in that setting is lower than in

the population of help-seeking young peo-the population of help-seeking young peo-

ple who meet these criteria. There mightple who meet these criteria. There might

also be variation in the underlying propor-also be variation in the underlying propor-

tions of true- and false-positives who aretions of true- and false-positives who are

referred for assistance. This is dependentreferred for assistance. This is dependent

on the base rate of psychosis in the differenton the base rate of psychosis in the different

referral source samples, which may changereferral source samples, which may change

over time within one centre and certainlyover time within one centre and certainly

across centres. For example, the rate ofacross centres. For example, the rate of

ultra-high-risk positive cases in a generalultra-high-risk positive cases in a general

psychiatric out-patient group is 15%psychiatric out-patient group is 15%

(Salokangas(Salokangas et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Basic symptomsBasic symptoms

The German approach to early detectionThe German approach to early detection

and intervention in schizophrenia followsand intervention in schizophrenia follows

the long-standing observation that cogni-the long-standing observation that cogni-

tive, affective and social disturbances oftentive, affective and social disturbances often

occur years before the first psychoticoccur years before the first psychotic

episode and are often recognised by theepisode and are often recognised by the

person affected at this early stage. In theperson affected at this early stage. In the

1960s, these self-experienced deficits were1960s, these self-experienced deficits were

described as ‘basic symptoms’ in great de-described as ‘basic symptoms’ in great de-

tail by Gerd Huber and colleagues and,tail by Gerd Huber and colleagues and,

based on long-term follow-up studies, havebased on long-term follow-up studies, have

significantly influenced concepts of schizo-significantly influenced concepts of schizo-

phrenia in German-speaking countries.phrenia in German-speaking countries.

The Bonn Scale for the Assessment of BasicThe Bonn Scale for the Assessment of Basic

symptoms (BSABS) was developed to assesssymptoms (BSABS) was developed to assess

the occurrence of these experiences.the occurrence of these experiences.

In the Bonn long-term study (HuberIn the Bonn long-term study (Huber etet

alal, 1979), basic symptoms were found pre-, 1979), basic symptoms were found pre-

psychotically in 37% of patients who laterpsychotically in 37% of patients who later

developed schizophrenia. These findingsdeveloped schizophrenia. These findings

were confirmed by the retrospective Age-were confirmed by the retrospective Age-

Beginning-Course (ABC) study (HafnerBeginning-Course (ABC) study (Ḧafner etet

alal, 2002), which revealed even higher rates, 2002), which revealed even higher rates

of patients with long-lasting prepsychoticof patients with long-lasting prepsychotic

deficits. Of this group, 73% reported thedeficits. Of this group, 73% reported the

onset of negative and non-specific symp-onset of negative and non-specific symp-

toms, including basic symptoms, an averagetoms, including basic symptoms, an average

of 5 years before the first positive symptomof 5 years before the first positive symptom

of schizophrenia. Furthermore, social defi-of schizophrenia. Furthermore, social defi-

cits appeared as early as 2–4 years beforecits appeared as early as 2–4 years before

the first hospital admission and, thus, inthe first hospital admission and, thus, in

the prodromal phase about a year beforethe prodromal phase about a year before

the onset of the first psychotic symptomthe onset of the first psychotic symptom

(Hafner(Häfner et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

In the prospective Cologne Early Re-In the prospective Cologne Early Re-

cognition study (CER; Klosterkottercognition study (CER; Klosterkötter et alet al,,

2001), 160 individuals who were suspected2001), 160 individuals who were suspected

of being in the onset phase of schizophreniaof being in the onset phase of schizophrenia

were assessed with the BSABS (Grosswere assessed with the BSABS (Gross et alet al,,

1987): 79 patients developed schizophrenia1987): 79 patients developed schizophrenia

over the follow-up period, which averagedover the follow-up period, which averaged

9.6 years, on average, 1.9 (s.d.9.6 years, on average, 1.9 (s.d.¼2.5) years2.5) years

after the first examination, and 77 of theseafter the first examination, and 77 of these

79 participants and 33 who did not develop79 participants and 33 who did not develop

schizophrenia had reported at least oneschizophrenia had reported at least one

basic symptom at first examination, indi-basic symptom at first examination, indi-

cating reasonably good prognostic accuracycating reasonably good prognostic accuracy

of symptoms (Table 2).of symptoms (Table 2).

Although the German basic symptomAlthough the German basic symptom

approach is more theoretically guided thanapproach is more theoretically guided than

the ultra-high-risk approach, the transitionthe ultra-high-risk approach, the transition

rate to schizophrenia among the 110 indi-rate to schizophrenia among the 110 indi-

viduals included in the CER study whoviduals included in the CER study who

reported at least one basic symptom atreported at least one basic symptom at

baseline interview was 70%. This isbaseline interview was 70%. This is

obviously higher than any transition ratesobviously higher than any transition rates

to psychosis reported from studies utilisingto psychosis reported from studies utilising

the ultra-high-risk approach (Table 1). Itthe ultra-high-risk approach (Table 1). It

should be noted that the mean follow-upshould be noted that the mean follow-up

period of the CER study of 9.6 years wasperiod of the CER study of 9.6 years was

much longer than the 12 months reportedmuch longer than the 12 months reported

for the ultra-high-risk samples hitherto. Afor the ultra-high-risk samples hitherto. A

new instrument to assess basic symptomsnew instrument to assess basic symptoms

was recently developed – the Schizophreniawas recently developed – the Schizophrenia

Prediction Instrument, Adult version (SPI–Prediction Instrument, Adult version (SPI–

A). Preliminary results have indicated thatA). Preliminary results have indicated that

25 of 147 individuals (17%) who have25 of 147 individuals (17%) who have

reported experiencing at least one basicreported experiencing at least one basic

s 3 5s 3 5

Table1Table1 Comparison of differentrates of transitionComparison of differentrates of transition

within12 months to acute psychosis in differentwithin12 months to acute psychosis in different

centrescentres

CentreCentre GroupGroup

nn

Patients withPatients with

acute psychosisacute psychosis

nn (%)(%)

PACEPACE 4949 20 (41)20 (41)

CERCER 110110 77 (70)77 (70)

H-RAPH-RAP 3434 9 (26.5)9 (26.5)

PRIMEPRIME 1313 7 (54)7 (54)

PASPAS 7474 37 (50)37 (50)

TOPPTOPP 1414 6 (43)6 (43)

CARECARE 5353 5 (9.4)5 (9.4)

EDIEEDIE 2323 5 (22)5 (22)

FETZFETZ 5151 5 (9.8) over5 (9.8) over

15 months15 months

PIERPIER 4747 11 (23.4)11 (23.4)

PACE, Personal Assessment and Crisis Evaluation;PACE, Personal Assessment and Crisis Evaluation;
PRIME, Prevention through Risk Identification,PRIME, Prevention through Risk Identification,
Management and Education;TOPP, EarlyTreatment ofManagement and Education;TOPP, EarlyTreatment of
Pre-Psychosis; CARE,Cognitive Assessment and RiskPre-Psychosis; CARE,Cognitive Assessment and Risk
Evaluation; EDIE, Early Identification and InterventionEvaluation; EDIE, Early Identification and Intervention
Evaluation; PAS, Psychological Assistance Evaluation;Evaluation; PAS, Psychological Assistance Evaluation;
PIER, Portland Identification and Early Referral; FETZ,PIER, Portland Identification and Early Referral; FETZ,
Early Recognition and Intervention Centre; H-RAP,Early Recognition and Intervention Centre; H-RAP,
Hillside^Recognition and Prevention Program; CER,Hillside^Recognition and Prevention Program; CER,
Cologne Early Recognition.Cologne Early Recognition.

Table 2Table 2 Predictive statistics associatedwith individual basic symptomsPredictive statistics associatedwith individual basic symptoms

Basic symptomBasic symptom Sensi-Sensi-

tivitytivity

Speci-Speci-

ficityficity

PPVPPV NPVNPV OddsOdds

ratioratio

FPFP

(%)(%)

FNFN

(%)(%)

55 Any 1basic symptomAny1basic symptom 0.980.98 0.590.59 0.700.70 0.960.96 70.5170.51 20.620.6 1.31.3

Thought interferenceThought interference 0.420.42 0.910.91 0.830.83 0.620.62 7.327.32 4.44.4 28.828.8

Thought perseverationThought perseveration 0.320.32 0.880.88 0.710.71 0.570.57 3.453.45 6.36.3 33.833.8

Thought pressureThought pressure 0.380.38 0.960.96 0.910.91 0.620.62 14.7114.71 1.91.9 30.630.6

Thought blockagesThought blockages 0.340.34 0.860.86 0.710.71 0.570.57 3.163.16 6.96.9 32.532.5

Disturbance of receptive languageDisturbance of receptive language 0.390.39 0.910.91 0.820.82 0.610.61 6.466.46 4.44.4 30.030.0

Decreased ability to discriminateDecreased ability to discriminate

between ideas and perception,between ideas and perception,

fantasy and truememoriesfantasy and truememories

0.270.27 0.950.95 0.840.84 0.570.57 7.037.03 2.52.5 36.336.3

Unstable ideas of referenceUnstable ideas of reference 0.390.39 0.890.89 0.780.78 0.600.60 5.175.17 5.65.6 30.030.0

DerealisationDerealisation 0.280.28 0.900.90 0.730.73 0.560.56 3.503.50 5.05.0 35.635.6

Visual perception disturbancesVisual perception disturbances

(at least 1)(at least 1)

0.460.46 0.850.85 0.750.75 0.620.62 4.834.83 7.57.5 26.926.9

Acoustic perception disturbancesAcoustic perception disturbances

(at least 1)(at least 1)

0.290.29 0.890.89 0.720.72 0.530.53 3.303.30 5.65.6 35.035.0

PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; FP, false-positive predictions; FN, false-negativePPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; FP, false-positive predictions; FN, false-negative
predictions.predictions.
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symptom have developed schizophreniasymptom have developed schizophrenia

within an average of 12 months of assess-within an average of 12 months of assess-

ment (s.d.ment (s.d.¼7.6; range 2–33). Although pre-7.6; range 2–33). Although pre-

liminary, this result reveals that the basicliminary, this result reveals that the basic

symptom approach to early detection issymptom approach to early detection is

not inevitably associated with the strategicnot inevitably associated with the strategic

and practical disadvantage of necessarilyand practical disadvantage of necessarily

long follow-up periods.long follow-up periods.

As 20% of individuals who reportAs 20% of individuals who report

experiencing basic symptoms do not alsoexperiencing basic symptoms do not also

report experiencing sub-threshold psy-report experiencing sub-threshold psy-

chotic symptoms, it is suggested that basicchotic symptoms, it is suggested that basic

symptoms either describe an additional at-symptoms either describe an additional at-

risk group to that identified using ultra-risk group to that identified using ultra-

high-risk criteria or – more likely – thathigh-risk criteria or – more likely – that

basic symptoms occur earlier in course ofbasic symptoms occur earlier in course of

the illness.the illness.

There is a growing consensus in theThere is a growing consensus in the

field that the ‘ultra-high-risk’ and the ‘basicfield that the ‘ultra-high-risk’ and the ‘basic

symptom’ approach are complementary,symptom’ approach are complementary,

providing criteria to detect different pro-providing criteria to detect different pro-

dromal stages, a concept already realiseddromal stages, a concept already realised

in the German Research Network onin the German Research Network on

Schizophrenia (GRNS) (Fig. 1).Schizophrenia (GRNS) (Fig. 1).

Clinical high riskClinical high risk

The Hillside Recognition and PreventionThe Hillside Recognition and Prevention

(H-RAP) Program in New York further(H-RAP) Program in New York further

elaborated the Melbourne ultra-high-riskelaborated the Melbourne ultra-high-risk

criteria for identifying young peoplecriteria for identifying young people

thought to be at high risk of psychosis.thought to be at high risk of psychosis.

The H-RAP researchers refer to theirThe H-RAP researchers refer to their

criteria as identifying a clinical high-riskcriteria as identifying a clinical high-risk

group to distinguish it from the geneticgroup to distinguish it from the genetic

high-risk studies. Adolescents are recruitedhigh-risk studies. Adolescents are recruited

to this programme if they experienceto this programme if they experience

attenuated positive psychotic symptomsattenuated positive psychotic symptoms

(referred to as the clinical high risk–positive(referred to as the clinical high risk–positive

group) or if they display specific combin-group) or if they display specific combin-

ations of cognitive, academic and socialations of cognitive, academic and social

impairments and disorganisation/oddimpairments and disorganisation/odd

behaviour (referred to as CASID features).behaviour (referred to as CASID features).

This second cohort is referred to as theThis second cohort is referred to as the

clinical high risk–negative group and theclinical high risk–negative group and the

programme specifically focuses on cog-programme specifically focuses on cog-

nitive impairments which may precede thenitive impairments which may precede the

onset of acute psychosis (Cornblatt,onset of acute psychosis (Cornblatt,

2002). Operationalised criteria for identify-2002). Operationalised criteria for identify-

ing the clinical high risk–negative group areing the clinical high risk–negative group are

not yet available. The researchers in thisnot yet available. The researchers in this

group hypothesise that the developmentalgroup hypothesise that the developmental

course of schizophrenia follows a pro-course of schizophrenia follows a pro-

gression from clinical high risk–negativegression from clinical high risk–negative

to –positive to ‘schizophrenia-like psy-to –positive to ‘schizophrenia-like psy-

chosis’ (essentially schizophreniform/briefchosis’ (essentially schizophreniform/brief

psychotic disorder) to schizophrenia. Thepsychotic disorder) to schizophrenia. The

transition rate from clinical high risk–transition rate from clinical high risk–

positive status to psychotic disorder, usingpositive status to psychotic disorder, using

both the PACE and Prevention throughboth the PACE and Prevention through

Risk Identification, Management andRisk Identification, Management and

Education (PRIME) clinics’ definitions ofEducation (PRIME) clinics’ definitions of

psychosis, was 26.5% (9 of 34 patients)psychosis, was 26.5% (9 of 34 patients)

within 6 months (Lenczwithin 6 months (Lencz et alet al, 2003), a rate, 2003), a rate

similar to the 6-month transition rate in thesimilar to the 6-month transition rate in the

PACE Clinic (YungPACE Clinic (Yung et alet al, 2003) (Table 1)., 2003) (Table 1).

The transition rate to schizophrenia in theThe transition rate to schizophrenia in the

schizophrenia-like psychosis group wasschizophrenia-like psychosis group was

33% (Cornblatt33% (Cornblatt et alet al, 2002). The key, 2002). The key

difference between the clinical high-riskdifference between the clinical high-risk

and the ultra-high-risk approach is thatand the ultra-high-risk approach is that

first-first-episode schizophrenia rather thanepisode schizophrenia rather than

first-episode psychosis is the indicatedfirst-episode psychosis is the indicated

prevention target here, hence the extraprevention target here, hence the extra

category of schizophrenia-like psychosis.category of schizophrenia-like psychosis.

This is a key distinction that allows theThis is a key distinction that allows the

investigators to regard frankly psychoticinvestigators to regard frankly psychotic

patients as ‘sub-threshold’ for schizo-patients as ‘sub-threshold’ for schizo-

phrenia and hence contributes to differentphrenia and hence contributes to different

terminology, strategies and interpretationsterminology, strategies and interpretations

of results.of results.

RESULTSRESULTS

Prepsychosis research programmesPrepsychosis research programmes

Prepsychosis research programmes havePrepsychosis research programmes have

now been established in many centresnow been established in many centres

around the world. There are several key,around the world. There are several key,

interdependent aims of these programmes:interdependent aims of these programmes:

(a)(a) To improve the understanding of theTo improve the understanding of the

neurobiological and psychosocial pro-neurobiological and psychosocial pro-

cesses that occur during the prepsy-cesses that occur during the prepsy-

chotic phase and contribute to thechotic phase and contribute to the

onset of acute and persistent psychosis.onset of acute and persistent psychosis.

Conversely, processes that protectConversely, processes that protect

against progression and promoteagainst progression and promote

recovery and resolution of symptomsrecovery and resolution of symptoms

and impairment may be clarified.and impairment may be clarified.

(b)(b) To develop and evaluate a range ofTo develop and evaluate a range of

psychosocial and biological interven-psychosocial and biological interven-

tions to treat current syndromes andtions to treat current syndromes and

prevent future disorders fully ex-prevent future disorders fully ex-

pressing themselves. Effectiveness andpressing themselves. Effectiveness and

safety issues, including stigma, need tosafety issues, including stigma, need to

be evaluated hand-in-hand.be evaluated hand-in-hand.

(c)(c) To establish a clinical service that is notTo establish a clinical service that is not

only highly accessible but also accept-only highly accessible but also accept-

able to young people at ultra-high riskable to young people at ultra-high risk

of psychosis.of psychosis.

Brief descriptions of these programmesBrief descriptions of these programmes

are described below.are described below.

The PACEClinicThe PACEClinic

This clinic was established in Melbourne,This clinic was established in Melbourne,

Australia in 1994. It is one arm of a com-Australia in 1994. It is one arm of a com-

prehensive early psychosis research pro-prehensive early psychosis research pro-

gramme affiliated with the Early Psychosisgramme affiliated with the Early Psychosis

Prevention and Intervention CentrePrevention and Intervention Centre

(McGorry, 1993; McGorry(McGorry, 1993; McGorry et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

PACE began on a small scale with only aPACE began on a small scale with only a

part-time consultant psychiatrist and onepart-time consultant psychiatrist and one

research psychologist and a necessarily lim-research psychologist and a necessarily lim-

ited research agenda of mapping the onsetited research agenda of mapping the onset

of psychosis and establishing valid criteriaof psychosis and establishing valid criteria

for identifying the ultra-high-risk cohort.for identifying the ultra-high-risk cohort.

There is now a team of 12 clinicians andThere is now a team of 12 clinicians and

research staff at PACE and a more sophis-research staff at PACE and a more sophis-

ticated clinical research structure. Thisticated clinical research structure. This

growth has also mirrored an increasedgrowth has also mirrored an increased

focus on youth mental health in Melbournefocus on youth mental health in Melbourne

over the past few years and the establish-over the past few years and the establish-

ment of a youth mental health servicement of a youth mental health service

(ORYGEN), which contrasts with the usual(ORYGEN), which contrasts with the usual

child and adolescentchild and adolescent v.v. adult mental healthadult mental health

divide, reflects the epidemiology of onset ofdivide, reflects the epidemiology of onset of

disorders and recognises the special needsdisorders and recognises the special needs

of the youth population.of the youth population.
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Model of the onset of psychosis.Model of the onset of psychosis.
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The development and growth of theThe development and growth of the

PACE Clinic has been previously documen-PACE Clinic has been previously documen-

ted (Yungted (Yung et alet al, 1995, 1996, 1999, 2004;, 1995, 1996, 1999, 2004;

PhillipsPhillips et alet al, 1999, 2002, 1999, 2002bb; McGorry; McGorry et alet al,,

20012001aa). Many of the strategies adopted in). Many of the strategies adopted in

the establishment of PACE, such as distin-the establishment of PACE, such as distin-

guishing the ultra-high-risk service fromguishing the ultra-high-risk service from

mainstream mental health services, havemainstream mental health services, have

ensured that community education is a keyensured that community education is a key

feature of the work of the clinic and the pro-feature of the work of the clinic and the pro-

vision of clinical assistance to young peoplevision of clinical assistance to young people

referred to the service – independently ofreferred to the service – independently of

their involvement in research projects –their involvement in research projects –

has been adopted by other centres.has been adopted by other centres.

Prevention through Risk Identification,Prevention through Risk Identification,
Management and Education ClinicManagement and Education Clinic

The ultra-high-risk concept and close-inThe ultra-high-risk concept and close-in

strategy have been adopted at the Preven-strategy have been adopted at the Preven-

tion through Risk Identification, Manage-tion through Risk Identification, Manage-

ment and Education (PRIME) Clinic atment and Education (PRIME) Clinic at

Yale University, headed by ProfessorYale University, headed by Professor

Thomas McGlashan. Young people agedThomas McGlashan. Young people aged

between 12 and 45 years who are thoughtbetween 12 and 45 years who are thought

to be experiencing the onset phase of a firstto be experiencing the onset phase of a first

psychotic episode are recruited to the clinic.psychotic episode are recruited to the clinic.

The PRIME group has coined the term Cri-The PRIME group has coined the term Cri-

teria of Prodromal Syndromes, or COPS, toteria of Prodromal Syndromes, or COPS, to

describe their intake criteria, which are verydescribe their intake criteria, which are very

similar to the ultra-high-risk criteria devel-similar to the ultra-high-risk criteria devel-

oped earlier at PACE. The PRIME groupoped earlier at PACE. The PRIME group

have also developed a semi-structured inter-have also developed a semi-structured inter-

view originally influenced by the CAARMSview originally influenced by the CAARMS

and the Positive and Negative Symptomand the Positive and Negative Symptom

Scale (PANSS; KayScale (PANSS; Kay et alet al, 1987) called the, 1987) called the

Structured Interview for Prodromal syn-Structured Interview for Prodromal syn-

dromes (SIPS). The SIPS is utilised to ratedromes (SIPS). The SIPS is utilised to rate

presenting symptomatology and to deter-presenting symptomatology and to deter-

mine if COPS criteria are met (Millermine if COPS criteria are met (Miller etet

alal, 2002). Ratings are made on the Scale, 2002). Ratings are made on the Scale

of Prodromal Symptoms (SOPS), also de-of Prodromal Symptoms (SOPS), also de-

veloped by the PRIME group. Althoughveloped by the PRIME group. Although

the PRIME investigators based their defini-the PRIME investigators based their defini-

tion of the psychosis threshold on thattion of the psychosis threshold on that

developed at PACE, they did make somedeveloped at PACE, they did make some

changes. For example, PRIME patients arechanges. For example, PRIME patients are

considered to meet the criteria for psychosisconsidered to meet the criteria for psychosis

if they have attenuated psychotic symptomsif they have attenuated psychotic symptoms

and are markedly suicidal or dangerous.and are markedly suicidal or dangerous.

The transition rate to acute psychosis in aThe transition rate to acute psychosis in a

cohort of young people attending PRIMEcohort of young people attending PRIME

was 54% (Millerwas 54% (Miller et alet al, 2002). The PRIME, 2002). The PRIME

clinic has expanded to involve other Northclinic has expanded to involve other North

American centres (Toronto, Calgary andAmerican centres (Toronto, Calgary and

North Carolina) as part of a multicentreNorth Carolina) as part of a multicentre

clinical trial network.clinical trial network.

H-RAP ProgramH-RAP Program

As indicated earlier the H-RAP Program isAs indicated earlier the H-RAP Program is

based in New York. This programme drewbased in New York. This programme drew

from experience with the New York Highfrom experience with the New York High

Risk Project – one of the longest runningRisk Project – one of the longest running

‘traditional’ high-risk projects (Erlenmeyer-‘traditional’ high-risk projects (Erlenmeyer-

KimlingKimling et alet al, 1997). Although the RAP, 1997). Although the RAP

programme has not yet conducted a ran-programme has not yet conducted a ran-

domised clinical trial with the clinicaldomised clinical trial with the clinical

high-risk population, a ‘naturalistic’ studyhigh-risk population, a ‘naturalistic’ study

of the range of clinical treatment providedof the range of clinical treatment provided

to this group of young people has beento this group of young people has been

conducted.conducted.

Psychological Assistance ServicePsychological Assistance Service

In 1997 the Psychological Assistance Ser-In 1997 the Psychological Assistance Ser-

vice (PAS) opened in Newcastle, Australiavice (PAS) opened in Newcastle, Australia

as a clinical service for the assessment andas a clinical service for the assessment and

treatment of young people at high risk oftreatment of young people at high risk of

psychosis and those experiencing a firstpsychosis and those experiencing a first

psychotic episode. The high-risk criteriapsychotic episode. The high-risk criteria

are based on those of PACE but also alloware based on those of PACE but also allow

inclusion if a young person has a second-inclusion if a young person has a second-

degree relative with a history of psychoticdegree relative with a history of psychotic

disorder in conjunction with a significantdisorder in conjunction with a significant

decline in functioning (Carrdecline in functioning (Carr et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

The transition rate to psychosis within aThe transition rate to psychosis within a

12-month period was 50% (Mason12-month period was 50% (Mason et alet al,,

2004).2004).

TOPP ClinicTOPP Clinic

The TOPP Clinic in Norway is an off-The TOPP Clinic in Norway is an off-

shoot of the TIPS programme – ashoot of the TIPS programme – a

comprehensive community developmentcomprehensive community development

programme addressing first-episode psy-programme addressing first-episode psy-

chosis (Johannessenchosis (Johannessen et alet al, 2001). Larsen, 2001). Larsen

(2002) has used the questionnaire and(2002) has used the questionnaire and

criteria developed by the PRIME groupcriteria developed by the PRIME group

to identify and follow-up an ultra-high-to identify and follow-up an ultra-high-

risk cohort and 84 patients have beenrisk cohort and 84 patients have been

assessed with 14 recruited to the studyassessed with 14 recruited to the study

over a 2-year period. Within 12 monthsover a 2-year period. Within 12 months

of recruitment, 6 out of the 14 (43%) hadof recruitment, 6 out of the 14 (43%) had

developed acute psychosis (Larsen, 2002).developed acute psychosis (Larsen, 2002).

Early Identification and InterventionEarly Identification and Intervention
Evaluation trialEvaluation trial

The Early Identification and InterventionThe Early Identification and Intervention

Evaluation (EDIE) trial, based in Manches-Evaluation (EDIE) trial, based in Manches-

ter, UK, reported a 22% transition rate toter, UK, reported a 22% transition rate to

acute psychosis in 23 young people re-acute psychosis in 23 young people re-

cruited based on the PACE Clinic criteriacruited based on the PACE Clinic criteria

who have been followed-up for 6–12who have been followed-up for 6–12

months (Morrisonmonths (Morrison et alet al, 2002). This service, 2002). This service

is slightly different from the othersis slightly different from the others

described in that it is largely a mobile ser-described in that it is largely a mobile ser-

vice that utilises other facilities to seevice that utilises other facilities to see

patients, such as general practitioner sur-patients, such as general practitioner sur-

geries, schools and so forth and promotesgeries, schools and so forth and promotes

psychological treatment (cognitive–psychological treatment (cognitive–

behavioural therapy, CBT) for youngbehavioural therapy, CBT) for young

people over and above medicalpeople over and above medical

approaches (French & Morrison, 2004).approaches (French & Morrison, 2004).

Results indicate that cognitively orientedResults indicate that cognitively oriented

psychological treatment is more effectivepsychological treatment is more effective

than monitoring alone in reducing transi-than monitoring alone in reducing transi-

tion rates to acute psychosis in patients attion rates to acute psychosis in patients at

ultra-high risk (Morrisonultra-high risk (Morrison et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Early Recognition and Intervention CentreEarly Recognition and Intervention Centre

This centre was established in 2000. AsThis centre was established in 2000. As

described earlier, criteria have been devel-described earlier, criteria have been devel-

oped to identify individuals with prepsy-oped to identify individuals with prepsy-

chosis based on the experience of basicchosis based on the experience of basic

symptoms. Young people are referred tosymptoms. Young people are referred to

the Early Recognition and Interventionthe Early Recognition and Intervention

Centre (FETZ) from a broad network ofCentre (FETZ) from a broad network of

more than 500 primary and mental health-more than 500 primary and mental health-

care professionals, psychiatric hospitals,care professionals, psychiatric hospitals,

counselling services, carer associations,counselling services, carer associations,

schools and health insurance companies.schools and health insurance companies.

In addition to intensive and continuousIn addition to intensive and continuous

public education and awareness campaignspublic education and awareness campaigns

about schizophrenia and psychosis, FETZabout schizophrenia and psychosis, FETZ

provides a thorough psychopathologicalprovides a thorough psychopathological

and neurobiological diagnostic and a wideand neurobiological diagnostic and a wide

psychological and biological range of inter-psychological and biological range of inter-

ventions that can be tailored to individualventions that can be tailored to individual

needs. Research conducted by the centreneeds. Research conducted by the centre

continues the German tradition of earlycontinues the German tradition of early

detection, early intervention and investiga-detection, early intervention and investiga-

tion of the biological, genetic and neuro-tion of the biological, genetic and neuro-

psychological basis of schizophrenia. Apsychological basis of schizophrenia. A

trial of psychological treatment is currentlytrial of psychological treatment is currently

underway for the early prodromal phase atunderway for the early prodromal phase at

FETZ, and the late prodromal phase is theFETZ, and the late prodromal phase is the

focus of a psychopharmacological studyfocus of a psychopharmacological study

utilising amisulpride (Bechdolfutilising amisulpride (Bechdolf et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

OASISOASIS

The OASIS service has recently commencedThe OASIS service has recently commenced

in south London, UK to detect, assess andin south London, UK to detect, assess and

intervene in young people at ultra-high riskintervene in young people at ultra-high risk

of psychosis. The PACE Clinic criteria areof psychosis. The PACE Clinic criteria are

used and links with the established earlyused and links with the established early

psychosis unit (Lambeth Early Onset;psychosis unit (Lambeth Early Onset;

LEO) are utilised to identify those individ-LEO) are utilised to identify those individ-

uals who do not meet full criteria for auals who do not meet full criteria for a

psychotic disorder but who do meet ultra-psychotic disorder but who do meet ultra-

high-risk criteria. OASIS is soon to beginhigh-risk criteria. OASIS is soon to begin

a randomised controlled trial usinga randomised controlled trial using

quetiapine and CBT (Johnsquetiapine and CBT (Johns et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Portland Identification and Early ReferralPortland Identification and Early Referral
serviceservice

The Portland Identification and EarlyThe Portland Identification and Early

Referral (PIER) service is a population-wideReferral (PIER) service is a population-wide

system of early detection that utilises asystem of early detection that utilises a

broad-ranging community education andbroad-ranging community education and
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development programme to identify indi-development programme to identify indi-

viduals with the early stages of a psychoticviduals with the early stages of a psychotic

disorder based on the COPS/ultra-high-riskdisorder based on the COPS/ultra-high-risk

criteria (McFarlanecriteria (McFarlane et alet al, 2002). Detection, 2002). Detection

and engagement rates from this importantand engagement rates from this important

study are very encouraging. Clinicalstudy are very encouraging. Clinical

intervention is multimodal and includesintervention is multimodal and includes

the use of antipsychotic medication ‘wherethe use of antipsychotic medication ‘where

indicated’. The design of this study is in factindicated’. The design of this study is in fact

similar to the original Buckingham, UKsimilar to the original Buckingham, UK

study of Falloonstudy of Falloon et alet al (1990), the findings(1990), the findings

of which were heuristically very useful,of which were heuristically very useful,

although inconclusive.although inconclusive.

Cognitive Assessment and Risk EvaluationCognitive Assessment and Risk Evaluation
programmeprogramme

The Cognitive Assessment and Risk Evalua-The Cognitive Assessment and Risk Evalua-

tion (CARE) programme at the Universitytion (CARE) programme at the University

of California, San Diego is conducting aof California, San Diego is conducting a

longitudinal research project to identifylongitudinal research project to identify

psychophysiological, neurocognitive andpsychophysiological, neurocognitive and

information-processing measures that areinformation-processing measures that are

vulnerability markers for schizophrenia-vulnerability markers for schizophrenia-

spectrum disorders. Participants in thisspectrum disorders. Participants in this

programme are experiencing low-gradeprogramme are experiencing low-grade

psychotic features, have a schizotypal per-psychotic features, have a schizotypal per-

sonality disorder or have a family historysonality disorder or have a family history

of schizophrenia in conjunction with a re-of schizophrenia in conjunction with a re-

cent deterioration in functioning. The parti-cent deterioration in functioning. The parti-

cipants are assessed monthly for a period ofcipants are assessed monthly for a period of

2–5 years (Cadenhead, 2002).2–5 years (Cadenhead, 2002).

Center for the Assessment and PreventionCenter for the Assessment and Prevention
of Prodromal Statesof Prodromal States

This centre was established at the Univer-This centre was established at the Univer-

sity of California, Los Angeles in 2000.sity of California, Los Angeles in 2000.

This programme aims to investigate theThis programme aims to investigate the

predictive validity for schizophrenia andpredictive validity for schizophrenia and

other psychotic disorders of a range ofother psychotic disorders of a range of

behavioural, diagnostic, neurocognitive,behavioural, diagnostic, neurocognitive,

psychophysiological and neuroimagingpsychophysiological and neuroimaging

measures. Interventions aimed at prevent-measures. Interventions aimed at prevent-

ing the onset of psychosis in individuals ating the onset of psychosis in individuals at

high risk are also developed and evaluated.high risk are also developed and evaluated.

Commonalities among centresCommonalities among centres

(a)(a) All services attempt to identify youngAll services attempt to identify young

people at high risk of developing first-people at high risk of developing first-

episode psychosis in the near future,episode psychosis in the near future,

i.e. in the late prodromal phasei.e. in the late prodromal phase

(b)(b) A combination of mental state riskA combination of mental state risk

factors and genetic or trait risk factorsfactors and genetic or trait risk factors

is used by all services. Thus all containis used by all services. Thus all contain

heterogeneous samples. The rationaleheterogeneous samples. The rationale

is to maximise pathways available foris to maximise pathways available for

young people at clinical high risk toyoung people at clinical high risk to

access an appropriate service.access an appropriate service.

(c)(c) The services are provided to help-The services are provided to help-

seeking young people. Those who doseeking young people. Those who do

not wish to be treated cannot benot wish to be treated cannot be

compelled to attend the servicecompelled to attend the service

(d)(d) In addition, services do not activelyIn addition, services do not actively

promote into care those who arepromote into care those who are

asymptomatic, not distressed or notasymptomatic, not distressed or not

help-seeking. Thus, for example,help-seeking. Thus, for example,

screening in schools for students withscreening in schools for students with

high levels of attenuated symptomshigh levels of attenuated symptoms

and encouraging them to attend aand encouraging them to attend a

service does not occurservice does not occur

(e)(e) They all provide a clinical as well asThey all provide a clinical as well as

research or evaluative component,research or evaluative component,

although not always for all patients.although not always for all patients.

(f)(f) The services have two clinical foci:The services have two clinical foci:

management of current difficulties andmanagement of current difficulties and

monitoring and possible prevention ormonitoring and possible prevention or

attenuation of emerging psychosisattenuation of emerging psychosis

(g)(g) Those services that do use antipsychoticThose services that do use antipsychotic

medication in clinical trials use verymedication in clinical trials use very

low doses. This is congruent with thelow doses. This is congruent with the

concept of staging in cancer treatment,concept of staging in cancer treatment,

in which prompt detection enables lessin which prompt detection enables less

toxic therapies to be used early in thetoxic therapies to be used early in the

course of treatment, compared withcourse of treatment, compared with

more invasive treatments used in moremore invasive treatments used in more

advanced illness.advanced illness.

(h)(h) The services are linked with earlyThe services are linked with early

psychosis services or are able topsychosis services or are able to

provide management of first-episodeprovide management of first-episode

psychosis themselves. Thus, shouldpsychosis themselves. Thus, should

psychosis occur, timely and optimalpsychosis occur, timely and optimal

treatment is available and duration oftreatment is available and duration of

untreated psychosis minimised.untreated psychosis minimised.

(i)(i) Rate of transition to psychosis withinRate of transition to psychosis within

12 months ranges from 22% to 54%12 months ranges from 22% to 54%

across the services, but is of the sameacross the services, but is of the same

order of magnitude.order of magnitude.

The International Prodromal ResearchThe International Prodromal Research

Network (IPRN), which includes manyNetwork (IPRN), which includes many

clinicians and researchers working withinclinicians and researchers working within

the services described above, has beenthe services described above, has been

created. Meetings are held on a regularcreated. Meetings are held on a regular

basis to discuss progress, implications ofbasis to discuss progress, implications of

research findings and future directions. Itresearch findings and future directions. It

is hoped that the creation of such a networkis hoped that the creation of such a network

will lead to a collaborative researchwill lead to a collaborative research

approach.approach.

Prediction of transition to acutePrediction of transition to acute
psychosispsychosis

Clinical predictorsClinical predictors

The development and validation of criteriaThe development and validation of criteria

that identify young people at very high riskthat identify young people at very high risk

of developing a psychotic disorder within aof developing a psychotic disorder within a

short follow-up period has opened the wayshort follow-up period has opened the way

for further research evaluating putative riskfor further research evaluating putative risk

factors for psychosis. Research is currentlyfactors for psychosis. Research is currently

underway at various centres investigatingunderway at various centres investigating

the role of mood and anxiety, drug andthe role of mood and anxiety, drug and

alcohol usage, obstetric complications,alcohol usage, obstetric complications,

delayed childhood milestone achievement,delayed childhood milestone achievement,

neurological abnormalities, poor premor-neurological abnormalities, poor premor-

bid adjustment and other factors in thebid adjustment and other factors in the

prediction of psychosis.prediction of psychosis.

Clinical variables including longClinical variables including long

duration of non-specific symptoms, poorduration of non-specific symptoms, poor

psychosocial functioning, comorbid depres-psychosocial functioning, comorbid depres-

sion and disorganisation have been asso-sion and disorganisation have been asso-

ciated with increased risk of transition tociated with increased risk of transition to

psychosis within the ultra-high-risk grouppsychosis within the ultra-high-risk group

(Yung(Yung et alet al, 2003). Obstetric complications, 2003). Obstetric complications

have not been associated with a higher riskhave not been associated with a higher risk

of transition to psychosis in the ultra-high-of transition to psychosis in the ultra-high-

risk cohort. Results of other investigationsrisk cohort. Results of other investigations

are anticipated.are anticipated.

Neurobiological predictorsNeurobiological predictors

Many studies have suggested that theMany studies have suggested that the

hippocampal volumes of individuals withhippocampal volumes of individuals with

established schizophrenia or first-episodeestablished schizophrenia or first-episode

psychosis are smaller than controlspsychosis are smaller than controls

(Velakoulis(Velakoulis et alet al, 2000). Magnetic reso-, 2000). Magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) scans of the brainsnance imaging (MRI) scans of the brains

of patients at ultra-high risk are obtainedof patients at ultra-high risk are obtained

to determine if volume changes in theto determine if volume changes in the

hippocampal region precede the develop-hippocampal region precede the develop-

ment of acute psychosis or emerge as men-ment of acute psychosis or emerge as men-

tal state deteriorates. Consistent with thetal state deteriorates. Consistent with the

neurodevelopmental hypothesis, hippocam-neurodevelopmental hypothesis, hippocam-

pal volumes of PACE patients at ultra-highpal volumes of PACE patients at ultra-high

risk at intake lie midway between those ofrisk at intake lie midway between those of

normal controls and patients with chronicnormal controls and patients with chronic

schizophrenia or first-episode psychosisschizophrenia or first-episode psychosis

(Phillips(Phillips et alet al, 2002, 2002aa). More puzzling are). More puzzling are

the results of a survival analysis, which re-the results of a survival analysis, which re-

vealed that those patients at ultra-high riskvealed that those patients at ultra-high risk

with larger (although in the normal range)with larger (although in the normal range)

left hippocampal volumes at intake wereleft hippocampal volumes at intake were

more likely to develop a psychotic episodemore likely to develop a psychotic episode

in the subsequent 12-month period (Phillipsin the subsequent 12-month period (Phillips

et alet al, 2002, 2002aa). A comparison of MRI scans). A comparison of MRI scans

of PACE patients at ultra-high risk takenof PACE patients at ultra-high risk taken

prior to the onset of psychosis, and againprior to the onset of psychosis, and again

once frank psychotic disorder had devel-once frank psychotic disorder had devel-

oped, revealed reduction of grey matteroped, revealed reduction of grey matter

volumes in the left insula cortex and the leftvolumes in the left insula cortex and the left

posterior medial temporal structures,posterior medial temporal structures,

including the hippocampus and posteriorincluding the hippocampus and posterior

hippocampal gyrus, during the transitionhippocampal gyrus, during the transition

to psychosis (Pantelisto psychosis (Pantelis et alet al, 2003). This, 2003). This

suggests that brain changes occur duringsuggests that brain changes occur during

the process of transition to psychosis, andthe process of transition to psychosis, and

although the basis of this remains uncertainalthough the basis of this remains uncertain

it opens up the exciting possibility that withit opens up the exciting possibility that with

sufficiently early and effective treatmentsufficiently early and effective treatment
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such changes, and their consequences,such changes, and their consequences,

could be minimised or aborted. Othercould be minimised or aborted. Other

imaging techniques, such as magnetic reso-imaging techniques, such as magnetic reso-

nance spectroscopy (MRS) and functionalnance spectroscopy (MRS) and functional

MRI are currently being investigated.MRI are currently being investigated.

Assessment of olfactory (smell) identifi-Assessment of olfactory (smell) identifi-

cation provides an indication of circuitrycation provides an indication of circuitry

involving the orbitofrontal cortex. Deficitsinvolving the orbitofrontal cortex. Deficits

in olfactory identification are consistentlyin olfactory identification are consistently

found in patients with chronic schizo-found in patients with chronic schizo-

phrenia (Brewerphrenia (Brewer et alet al, 1996) and first-, 1996) and first-

episode psychosis (Mobergepisode psychosis (Moberg et alet al, 1997;, 1997;

SeidmanSeidman et alet al, 1997; Brewer, 1997; Brewer et alet al, 2001)., 2001).

The olfactory identification ability of 81The olfactory identification ability of 81

PACE individuals at ultra-high risk wasPACE individuals at ultra-high risk was

compared with 31 healthy controls. Thosecompared with 31 healthy controls. Those

individuals at ultra-high risk who later de-individuals at ultra-high risk who later de-

veloped a schizophrenia-spectrum disorderveloped a schizophrenia-spectrum disorder

(12 members of the cohort) displayed a sig-(12 members of the cohort) displayed a sig-

nificant impairment in olfactory identifica-nificant impairment in olfactory identifica-

tion ability compared with the individualstion ability compared with the individuals

at ultra-high risk who did not developat ultra-high risk who did not develop

psychosis, the individuals at ultra-high riskpsychosis, the individuals at ultra-high risk

who developed a non-schizophrenia-who developed a non-schizophrenia-

spectrum disorder and the healthyspectrum disorder and the healthy

comparison group (Brewercomparison group (Brewer et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Neuropsychological impairment hasNeuropsychological impairment has

been consistently associated with psychoticbeen consistently associated with psychotic

disorders. It is reasonable to speculate thatdisorders. It is reasonable to speculate that

cognitive functioning might be impaired incognitive functioning might be impaired in

individuals who are in the early phases ofindividuals who are in the early phases of

developing a psychosis and that thesedeveloping a psychosis and that these

changes might also be predictive of futurechanges might also be predictive of future

psychosis or whether they come ‘on-line’psychosis or whether they come ‘on-line’

once acute psychosis has developedonce acute psychosis has developed

(Cadenhead, 2002). With this in mind,(Cadenhead, 2002). With this in mind,

neuropsychological assessment of individ-neuropsychological assessment of individ-

uals at high risk is undertaken as a focusuals at high risk is undertaken as a focus

of research at some of the centres describedof research at some of the centres described

earlier.earlier.

Individuals with schizophrenia oftenIndividuals with schizophrenia often

display impairments in attention (Heinrichsdisplay impairments in attention (Heinrichs

& Zakzanis, 1998). Particular interest has& Zakzanis, 1998). Particular interest has

been paid to performance of individualsbeen paid to performance of individuals

with prepsychosis on the Continuous Per-with prepsychosis on the Continuous Per-

formance Task (CPT; Cornblattformance Task (CPT; Cornblatt et alet al,,

1988), which assesses attention. The per-1988), which assesses attention. The per-

formance of PACE individuals at ultra-highformance of PACE individuals at ultra-high

risk on the CPT lies between healthy con-risk on the CPT lies between healthy con-

trols and patients with first-episode psycho-trols and patients with first-episode psycho-

sis but was closer to the performance of thesis but was closer to the performance of the

first-episode group. However, no differ-first-episode group. However, no differ-

ences have been found between individualsences have been found between individuals

at ultra-high risk who later developed acuteat ultra-high risk who later developed acute

psychosis and those who did not on CPTpsychosis and those who did not on CPT

performance (Francey, 2002).performance (Francey, 2002).

The performance of individuals atThe performance of individuals at

ultra-high risk on a range of other neuro-ultra-high risk on a range of other neuro-

cognitive tests has been compared withcognitive tests has been compared with

individuals with established or first-episodeindividuals with established or first-episode

psychosis as well as healthy age-matchedpsychosis as well as healthy age-matched

controls at the PACE Clinic. Individuals atcontrols at the PACE Clinic. Individuals at

ultra-high risk have shown marked impair-ultra-high risk have shown marked impair-

ments in performance on tests of spatialments in performance on tests of spatial

working memory and delayed matching toworking memory and delayed matching to

sample compared with a healthy compari-sample compared with a healthy compari-

son group (Woodson group (Wood et alet al, 2003, 2003aa). Further). Further

investigation is required to assess theinvestigation is required to assess the

validity of working memory as a predictivevalidity of working memory as a predictive

tool for psychosis (Woodtool for psychosis (Wood et alet al, 2003, 2003bb).).

PACE patients at ultra-high risk havePACE patients at ultra-high risk have

also been found to show significantly worsealso been found to show significantly worse

performance on the Performance and Fullperformance on the Performance and Full

(short-form) IQ scales of the WAIS–R(short-form) IQ scales of the WAIS–R

(Ward, 1990) compared with controls.(Ward, 1990) compared with controls.

Specifically, individuals at ultra-high riskSpecifically, individuals at ultra-high risk

who developed psychosis performed sig-who developed psychosis performed sig-

nificantly more poorly than those who didnificantly more poorly than those who did

not on tests of logical memory and thenot on tests of logical memory and the

Visual Reproduction test (BrewerVisual Reproduction test (Brewer et alet al,,

2005). This finding is suggestive of pre-2005). This finding is suggestive of pre-

frontal impairments and is in line withfrontal impairments and is in line with

findings of impaired spatial workingfindings of impaired spatial working

memory (Woodmemory (Wood et alet al, 2003, 2003bb), poorer), poorer

olfactory identification (Brewerolfactory identification (Brewer et alet al,,

2003) and lower frontal grey matter2003) and lower frontal grey matter

volumes (Pantelisvolumes (Pantelis et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

The performance of young peopleThe performance of young people

attending the PRIME Clinic on a range ofattending the PRIME Clinic on a range of

neurocognitive tests assessing intellectualneurocognitive tests assessing intellectual

functioning, memory, executive functioningfunctioning, memory, executive functioning

and attention was also intermediate toand attention was also intermediate to

normal controls and those with schizo-normal controls and those with schizo-

phrenia (Hawkinsphrenia (Hawkins et alet al, 2004). Those parti-, 2004). Those parti-

cipants who developed psychosiscipants who developed psychosis tendedtended toto

perform worse on tasks assessing ‘control’perform worse on tasks assessing ‘control’

and tasks of visual memory (Hawkinsand tasks of visual memory (Hawkins etet

alal, 2004). Those who developed psychosis, 2004). Those who developed psychosis

early (within 28 days of assessment) per-early (within 28 days of assessment) per-

formed worse at entry on tasks of workingformed worse at entry on tasks of working

memory and visual memory than those whomemory and visual memory than those who

became psychotic later (Hawkinsbecame psychotic later (Hawkins et alet al,,

2004).2004).

The group at ultra-high risk with ‘basicThe group at ultra-high risk with ‘basic

symptoms’ seen at FETZ performed worsesymptoms’ seen at FETZ performed worse

than healthy controls on tests of verbalthan healthy controls on tests of verbal

fluency, attention and memory functionfluency, attention and memory function

(Hambrecht(Hambrecht et alet al, 2002). The relationship, 2002). The relationship

between neurocognitive performance andbetween neurocognitive performance and

transition to acute psychosis in the FETZtransition to acute psychosis in the FETZ

group has not yet been reported.group has not yet been reported.

Intervening in the prepsychoticIntervening in the prepsychotic
phasephase

The aim of treatment provided during theThe aim of treatment provided during the

prepsychotic phase is to reduce distressingprepsychotic phase is to reduce distressing

symptoms experienced by young peoplesymptoms experienced by young people

who meet high-risk criteria, and, ifwho meet high-risk criteria, and, if

possible, to prevent these symptoms frompossible, to prevent these symptoms from

worsening and developing into acute psy-worsening and developing into acute psy-

chosis. A stress–vulnerability model of thechosis. A stress–vulnerability model of the

development of psychosis underpins thedevelopment of psychosis underpins the

treatment approach, incorporating medicaltreatment approach, incorporating medical

and psychological strategies.and psychological strategies.

Psychological treatmentPsychological treatment

The psychological treatment provided atThe psychological treatment provided at

the PACE Clinic is primarily based onthe PACE Clinic is primarily based on

CBT principles and draws not only onCBT principles and draws not only on

mainstream CBT techniques, but also onmainstream CBT techniques, but also on

the treatment approaches that have beenthe treatment approaches that have been

developed and evaluated for use in estab-developed and evaluated for use in estab-

lished psychotic disorders. The therapistlished psychotic disorders. The therapist

and client work together to develop aand client work together to develop a

personal formulation or model for under-personal formulation or model for under-

standing the symptoms the young personstanding the symptoms the young person

is experiencing and strategies for copingis experiencing and strategies for coping

with, and reducing these symptoms. Assis-with, and reducing these symptoms. Assis-

tance is often provided in liaising withtance is often provided in liaising with

housing, education, employment or otherhousing, education, employment or other

services as difficulties in these areas mayservices as difficulties in these areas may

contribute to the young person’s increasedcontribute to the young person’s increased

risk status through increasing stress levels.risk status through increasing stress levels.

Clinicians at EDIE in Manchester, UKClinicians at EDIE in Manchester, UK

have described cognitive therapy aimed athave described cognitive therapy aimed at

assisting young people meeting ultra-high-assisting young people meeting ultra-high-

risk criteria to cope with their symptomsrisk criteria to cope with their symptoms

and possibly to prevent the onset of acuteand possibly to prevent the onset of acute

psychosis (French & Morrison, 2004). Thispsychosis (French & Morrison, 2004). This

psychological therapy is targeted towardspsychological therapy is targeted towards

symptoms that are causing distress and dis-symptoms that are causing distress and dis-

ability with little or no side-effects and isability with little or no side-effects and is

based around a formulation of the affectedbased around a formulation of the affected

individual’s life experiences, environment,individual’s life experiences, environment,

self and social knowledge, intrusions andself and social knowledge, intrusions and

their interpretations of intrusions, and theirtheir interpretations of intrusions, and their

emotional, behavioural, cognitive andemotional, behavioural, cognitive and

physiological responses. ‘Change strate-physiological responses. ‘Change strate-

gies’, such as normalisation, and generatinggies’, such as normalisation, and generating

and evaluation of alternative explanationsand evaluation of alternative explanations

are then employed to assist the individualare then employed to assist the individual

to deal with the symptoms and to alter theirto deal with the symptoms and to alter their

interpretation of events.interpretation of events.

Biological treatmentBiological treatment

More controversy surrounds the proposalMore controversy surrounds the proposal

of providing pharmacological treatmentof providing pharmacological treatment

for individuals in the prepsychotic phasefor individuals in the prepsychotic phase

of illness. The optimal approach remainsof illness. The optimal approach remains

to be clarified by research. The risk/benefitto be clarified by research. The risk/benefit

ratio of offering pharmacological therapyratio of offering pharmacological therapy

prior to psychosis onset is a bigprior to psychosis onset is a big

consideration.consideration.

One treatment that has been proposedOne treatment that has been proposed

is antipsychotic medication. The rationaleis antipsychotic medication. The rationale

behind this proposal is straightforward:behind this proposal is straightforward:

antipsychotic medication has demonstratedantipsychotic medication has demonstrated

efficacy with individuals with establishedefficacy with individuals with established
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psychotic illnesses and this efficacy mightpsychotic illnesses and this efficacy might

translate to the prepsychotic phase. It hastranslate to the prepsychotic phase. It has

been argued that transition rates to psy-been argued that transition rates to psy-

chosis in the ultra-high-risk and basic symp-chosis in the ultra-high-risk and basic symp-

toms groups are not sufficiently high totoms groups are not sufficiently high to

warrant provision of neuroleptic treatmentwarrant provision of neuroleptic treatment

with known side-effects, as the false-with known side-effects, as the false-

positive rate is too great (Bentall &positive rate is too great (Bentall &

Morrison, 2002). However, the ‘number-Morrison, 2002). However, the ‘number-

needed-to-treat’ for early clinical trials isneeded-to-treat’ for early clinical trials is

not supportive of this argument (Yung &not supportive of this argument (Yung &

McGorry, 2003). One strategy for reconcil-McGorry, 2003). One strategy for reconcil-

ing this impasse is to provide antipsychoticing this impasse is to provide antipsychotic

medication within a well-monitored clinicalmedication within a well-monitored clinical

trial environment. Results of two such trialstrial environment. Results of two such trials

have been released (see below).have been released (see below).

Neuroprotective agents might alsoNeuroprotective agents might also

benefit young people in the prepsychoticbenefit young people in the prepsychotic

phase. The rationale behind such anphase. The rationale behind such an

approach is that dysregulation of neuronalapproach is that dysregulation of neuronal

cell production and degeneration in somecell production and degeneration in some

brain areas might explain neurodevelop-brain areas might explain neurodevelop-

mental abnormalities seen in early psycho-mental abnormalities seen in early psycho-

sis (Bergersis (Berger et alet al, 2003). Neuroprotective, 2003). Neuroprotective

substances promoting the regulation ofsubstances promoting the regulation of

these processes, such as lithium (Manjithese processes, such as lithium (Manji etet

alal, 1999), eicosapentanoic acid (EPA;, 1999), eicosapentanoic acid (EPA;

FentonFenton et alet al, 2000) and glycine (Javitt, 2000) and glycine (Javitt etet

alal, 2001), might be potent therapeutic ave-, 2001), might be potent therapeutic ave-

nues to explore. Open-labelled studies usingnues to explore. Open-labelled studies using

lithium, glycine and EPA are now underwaylithium, glycine and EPA are now underway

in Melbourne and Yale (Woods, personalin Melbourne and Yale (Woods, personal

communication, Colorado Springs, 2003).communication, Colorado Springs, 2003).

Other treatment options have yet to beOther treatment options have yet to be

tested in the population at ultra-high risk.tested in the population at ultra-high risk.

One candidate treatment is corticotrophin-One candidate treatment is corticotrophin-

releasing hormone receptor agonistsreleasing hormone receptor agonists

(Corcoran(Corcoran et alet al, 2003). Furthermore, a, 2003). Furthermore, a

recent study has suggested that oestrogenrecent study has suggested that oestrogen

may be effective as an adjunct to atypicalmay be effective as an adjunct to atypical

antipsychotic medications in reducing theantipsychotic medications in reducing the

psychotic symptoms experienced by womenpsychotic symptoms experienced by women

with established psychosis (Kulkarniwith established psychosis (Kulkarni et alet al,,

2001, 2002). Oestrogen might therefore2001, 2002). Oestrogen might therefore

have a neuroprotective role in the treatmenthave a neuroprotective role in the treatment

of women at ultra-high risk.of women at ultra-high risk.

Investigators at the H-RAP Clinic inInvestigators at the H-RAP Clinic in

New York believe that the development ofNew York believe that the development of

specific preventive interventions is prema-specific preventive interventions is prema-

ture at present. Instead, they have chosenture at present. Instead, they have chosen

a ‘naturalistic’ approach to study thea ‘naturalistic’ approach to study the

appropriateness and efficacy of variousappropriateness and efficacy of various

potential treatments for young people atpotential treatments for young people at

ultra-high risk. Thus, the treatment pro-ultra-high risk. Thus, the treatment pro-

vided by psychiatrists to young peoplevided by psychiatrists to young people

meeting RAP criteria is surveyed but RAPmeeting RAP criteria is surveyed but RAP

do not seek to direct the type of treatmentdo not seek to direct the type of treatment

provided. The mental state of over 80%provided. The mental state of over 80%

of the patients recruited to RAP hasof the patients recruited to RAP has

either improved or stabilised over timeeither improved or stabilised over time

(Cornblatt, 2002). Over 80% of patients(Cornblatt, 2002). Over 80% of patients

received a pharmacological treatment,received a pharmacological treatment,

either antipsychotic medication or an anti-either antipsychotic medication or an anti-

depressant, with both demonstrating clini-depressant, with both demonstrating clini-

cal improvements (Cornblatt, 2002). Thecal improvements (Cornblatt, 2002). The

authors of this study suggest that this indi-authors of this study suggest that this indi-

cates that antidepressants may be effectivecates that antidepressants may be effective

in treating the underlying vulnerability toin treating the underlying vulnerability to

schizophrenia and should be consideredschizophrenia and should be considered

when developing preventive interventions.when developing preventive interventions.

It should be noted that many of these youngIt should be noted that many of these young

people – particularly the group labelled aspeople – particularly the group labelled as

‘schizophrenia-like psychosis’ or SLP –‘schizophrenia-like psychosis’ or SLP –

would be seen as already psychotic withinwould be seen as already psychotic within

the PACE framework and clearly requiringthe PACE framework and clearly requiring

antipsychotic medication in other clinicalantipsychotic medication in other clinical

settings.settings.

Intervention trialsIntervention trials

The first randomised controlled trial with aThe first randomised controlled trial with a

high-risk cohort was conducted at thehigh-risk cohort was conducted at the

PACE Clinic between 1996 and 1999. InPACE Clinic between 1996 and 1999. In

this trial a combined intensive psychologi-this trial a combined intensive psychologi-

cal (cognitive) treatment plus very low-dosecal (cognitive) treatment plus very low-dose

atypical antipsychotic (risperidone) medi-atypical antipsychotic (risperidone) medi-

cation (specific preventive intervention orcation (specific preventive intervention or

SPI:SPI: nn¼31) was compared with the effect31) was compared with the effect

of supportive therapy (needs-based inter-of supportive therapy (needs-based inter-

vention or NBI:vention or NBI: nn¼28) on the development28) on the development

of acute illness in the high-risk group. Atof acute illness in the high-risk group. At

the end of the 6-month treatment phase,the end of the 6-month treatment phase,

significantly more subjects in the NBIsignificantly more subjects in the NBI

group had developed an acute psychosisgroup had developed an acute psychosis

than in the SPI group (than in the SPI group (PP¼0.026). This dif-0.026). This dif-

ference was no longer significant at theference was no longer significant at the

end of a post-treatment 6-month follow-end of a post-treatment 6-month follow-

up period (up period (PP¼0.16), although it did remain0.16), although it did remain

significant for the risperidone-adherentsignificant for the risperidone-adherent

subgroup of cases. This result suggests thatsubgroup of cases. This result suggests that

it is possible to delay the onset of acute psy-it is possible to delay the onset of acute psy-

chosis in the SPI group compared with thechosis in the SPI group compared with the

NBI group. Both groups experienced aNBI group. Both groups experienced a

reduction in global psychopathology andreduction in global psychopathology and

improved functioning over the treatmentimproved functioning over the treatment

and follow-up phases compared with entryand follow-up phases compared with entry

levels (McGorrylevels (McGorry et alet al, 2002). Longer-term, 2002). Longer-term

follow-up of the participants in this studyfollow-up of the participants in this study

is now taking place. A second randomisedis now taking place. A second randomised

trial commenced in 2000. This is a moretrial commenced in 2000. This is a more

sophisticated study with three treatmentsophisticated study with three treatment

groups and blind randomisation to thesegroups and blind randomisation to these

groups. The three groups are: (a) risperi-groups. The three groups are: (a) risperi-

done (antipsychotic medication up to 2 mgdone (antipsychotic medication up to 2 mg

daily) and CBT; (b) placebo and CBT; anddaily) and CBT; (b) placebo and CBT; and

(c) placebo and befriending. All treatments(c) placebo and befriending. All treatments

are offered for 12 months and participantsare offered for 12 months and participants

are then monitored for a further 12 monthsare then monitored for a further 12 months

to determine the long-term impact of theto determine the long-term impact of the

treatment.treatment.

The first double-blind, placebo-The first double-blind, placebo-

controlled clinical trial using antipsychoticcontrolled clinical trial using antipsychotic

medication has been completed at themedication has been completed at the

PRIME Clinic. This study randomly allo-PRIME Clinic. This study randomly allo-

cated participants who met Criteria ofcated participants who met Criteria of

Prodromal Symptoms (COPS) to receiveProdromal Symptoms (COPS) to receive

either olanzapine or placebo for 12 monthseither olanzapine or placebo for 12 months

followed by a 12-month monitoring period.followed by a 12-month monitoring period.

Three reports have been published to dateThree reports have been published to date

which detail the study rationale and designwhich detail the study rationale and design

(McGlashan(McGlashan et alet al, 2003), baseline charac-, 2003), baseline charac-

teristics of the prodromal sample (Millerteristics of the prodromal sample (Miller

et alet al, 2003) and effects of olanzapine, 2003) and effects of olanzapine v.v.

placebo in the first 8 weeks of the double-placebo in the first 8 weeks of the double-

blind phase (Woodsblind phase (Woods et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Meanwhile, in the UK, the ManchesterMeanwhile, in the UK, the Manchester

EDIE trial has compared the impact ofEDIE trial has compared the impact of

cognitively oriented psychotherapy withcognitively oriented psychotherapy with

monitoring alone, i.e. no psychologicalmonitoring alone, i.e. no psychological

treatment, on the rate of transition to psy-treatment, on the rate of transition to psy-

chosis in 23 young people meeting ultra-chosis in 23 young people meeting ultra-

high-risk criteria (French, 2002; Morrisonhigh-risk criteria (French, 2002; Morrison

et alet al, 2002). After 26 sessions of CBT only, 2002). After 26 sessions of CBT only

1 of the 13 participants (8%) in this group1 of the 13 participants (8%) in this group

had developed acute psychosis comparedhad developed acute psychosis compared

with 4 of the 11 in the monitoring groupwith 4 of the 11 in the monitoring group

(36%) (French, 2002). These results are(36%) (French, 2002). These results are

encouraging as they suggest that pharmaco-encouraging as they suggest that pharmaco-

logical treatment might not be necessary tological treatment might not be necessary to

assist all young people in the prepsychoticassist all young people in the prepsychotic

phase of illness.phase of illness.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Ethical issuesEthical issues

Obviously, there are many ethical questionsObviously, there are many ethical questions

surrounding this clinical research endea-surrounding this clinical research endea-

vour. They have been at the forefront ofvour. They have been at the forefront of

the planning and development of the clini-the planning and development of the clini-

cal research programmes described above.cal research programmes described above.

These considerations have been addressedThese considerations have been addressed

at a number of forums and in journal arti-at a number of forums and in journal arti-

cles (DeGrazia, 2001; Heinssencles (DeGrazia, 2001; Heinssen et alet al,,

2001; McGlashan, 2001; McGorry2001; McGlashan, 2001; McGorry et alet al,,

20012001bb; Schaffner & McGorry, 2001; Wyatt; Schaffner & McGorry, 2001; Wyatt

& Henter, 2001; Bentall & Morrison,& Henter, 2001; Bentall & Morrison,

2002). Important questions remain about2002). Important questions remain about

treatment options, the treatment of minors,treatment options, the treatment of minors,

the provision of information regarding riskthe provision of information regarding risk

of illness to individuals at ultra-high riskof illness to individuals at ultra-high risk

and the potential for stigmatisation of theseand the potential for stigmatisation of these

individuals.individuals.

These are all legitimate areas of con-These are all legitimate areas of con-

cern. Currently, it remains unclear whethercern. Currently, it remains unclear whether

the risk/benefit profile of neuroleptic treat-the risk/benefit profile of neuroleptic treat-

ments means that they should be prescribedments means that they should be prescribed

and for how long, but there is sufficientand for how long, but there is sufficient

evidence to suggest that clinical trials areevidence to suggest that clinical trials are

warranted. The clinical treatment of youngwarranted. The clinical treatment of young
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people identified as being at high risk ofpeople identified as being at high risk of

developing a psychotic disorder, particu-developing a psychotic disorder, particu-

larly the use of neuroleptics, should belarly the use of neuroleptics, should be

provided only in the context of a researchprovided only in the context of a research

trial, where standards of informed consenttrial, where standards of informed consent

and monitoring are highest. Experience atand monitoring are highest. Experience at

the PACE Clinic has shown that sometimesthe PACE Clinic has shown that sometimes

young people are prescribed antipsychoticyoung people are prescribed antipsychotic

medication by psychiatrists and even gener-medication by psychiatrists and even gener-

al practitioners in the absence of a clear-cutal practitioners in the absence of a clear-cut

psychotic disorder when the prescribingpsychotic disorder when the prescribing

physician suspects that a psychotic disorderphysician suspects that a psychotic disorder

is emerging. It is imperative that such treat-is emerging. It is imperative that such treat-

ment be first investigated in an evidence-ment be first investigated in an evidence-

based manner. The effects of stigma alsobased manner. The effects of stigma also

need to be examined. In some settings, ifneed to be examined. In some settings, if

there is an inappropriately pessimisticthere is an inappropriately pessimistic

mindset linked to the diagnosis of schizo-mindset linked to the diagnosis of schizo-

phrenia or psychotic disorder (a widespreadphrenia or psychotic disorder (a widespread

phenomenon still), or the treatment settingphenomenon still), or the treatment setting

is of poor quality or stigmatising, thereis of poor quality or stigmatising, there

may possibly be iatrogenic effects of thismay possibly be iatrogenic effects of this

type. Such impact has not been seen in thetype. Such impact has not been seen in the

PACE Clinic but this reassuring experiencePACE Clinic but this reassuring experience

cannot necessarily be generalised and, in-cannot necessarily be generalised and, in-

deed, needs to be demonstrated empirically.deed, needs to be demonstrated empirically.

Until recently, some major grant-givingUntil recently, some major grant-giving

bodies baulked at funding interventionbodies baulked at funding intervention

research in the prepsychotic phase becauseresearch in the prepsychotic phase because

of perceived ethical problems. In fact, notof perceived ethical problems. In fact, not

supporting the collection of vital evidencesupporting the collection of vital evidence

to guide clinical decision-making in suchto guide clinical decision-making in such

clinical samples can be viewed as perpetuat-clinical samples can be viewed as perpetuat-

ing ethical dilemmas and confusion, as welling ethical dilemmas and confusion, as well

as allowing non-evidence-based practice toas allowing non-evidence-based practice to

flourish. This policy suggests that a doubleflourish. This policy suggests that a double

standard might exist for psychiatric disor-standard might exist for psychiatric disor-

ders, since it clearly does not operate forders, since it clearly does not operate for

early diagnosis in potentially serious medi-early diagnosis in potentially serious medi-

cal illnesses. Similarly, the notion of fund-cal illnesses. Similarly, the notion of fund-

ing ‘naturalistic’ studies where the use ofing ‘naturalistic’ studies where the use of

antipsychotic medication in particular isantipsychotic medication in particular is

freely permitted seems flawed and ethicallyfreely permitted seems flawed and ethically

inferior to conducting randomised con-inferior to conducting randomised con-

trolled trials examining the use of anti-trolled trials examining the use of anti-

psychotics and other biological andpsychotics and other biological and

psychosocial treatments in this phase.psychosocial treatments in this phase.

Naturalistic studies of this type (other kindsNaturalistic studies of this type (other kinds

could be considered more useful) are inevi-could be considered more useful) are inevi-

tably going to produce confusing or inclu-tably going to produce confusing or inclu-

sive resultssive results andand have all the problemshave all the problems

which were some years ago attributed towhich were some years ago attributed to

more rigorous research in this field (spe-more rigorous research in this field (spe-

cially drug side-effects and potential stig-cially drug side-effects and potential stig-

ma). Future support is required from thema). Future support is required from the

large independent research funding bodies,large independent research funding bodies,

since this would enable necessary non-since this would enable necessary non-

industry-funded studies to be conducted.industry-funded studies to be conducted.

In conclusion, this paper reviews theIn conclusion, this paper reviews the

development of an approach specificallydevelopment of an approach specifically

designed for the detection, monitoring anddesigned for the detection, monitoring and

treatment of the prepsychotic or prodromaltreatment of the prepsychotic or prodromal

phase of illness and the study of thephase of illness and the study of the

psychobiological processes contributing topsychobiological processes contributing to

onset of psychosis in schizophrenia and re-onset of psychosis in schizophrenia and re-

lated disorders. This is truly a growth arealated disorders. This is truly a growth area

with the potential to benefit such sympto-with the potential to benefit such sympto-

matic young people and their families.matic young people and their families.

Increasingly, our ability to identify thoseIncreasingly, our ability to identify those

at particularly high risk is being refinedat particularly high risk is being refined

and a biological basis for psychosis onsetand a biological basis for psychosis onset

investigated. Caution must be exercised,investigated. Caution must be exercised,

however, and each step evaluated in anhowever, and each step evaluated in an

evidence-based manner. Continued modifi-evidence-based manner. Continued modifi-

cation of ultra-high-risk criteria and bettercation of ultra-high-risk criteria and better

understanding of the process of screeningunderstanding of the process of screening

and sample enrichment may be needed.and sample enrichment may be needed.

Randomised controlled trials of medicationRandomised controlled trials of medication

and other interventions must be ongoingand other interventions must be ongoing

and rigorously evaluated. Large-scaleand rigorously evaluated. Large-scale

screening of population samples in orderscreening of population samples in order

to expand the scope of prepsychotic treat-to expand the scope of prepsychotic treat-

ment is probably not justified merely forment is probably not justified merely for

this purpose at this stage of knowledge.this purpose at this stage of knowledge.

As an alternative, either enriching strategiesAs an alternative, either enriching strategies

could be developed to enable interventionscould be developed to enable interventions

to be evaluated, or a broader screeningto be evaluated, or a broader screening

strategy for the full range of emergent men-strategy for the full range of emergent men-

tal disorders in young people could be ex-tal disorders in young people could be ex-

plored. We expect this area of psychiatryplored. We expect this area of psychiatry

to progress steadily over the next few years.to progress steadily over the next few years.
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APPENDICESAPPENDICES

Appendix 1: Potential advantagesAppendix 1: Potential advantages
of prepsychotic interventionof prepsychotic intervention

(a)(a) An avenue for help is provided, irrespective ofAn avenue for help is provided, irrespective of
whether transition ultimately occurs, to tacklewhether transition ultimately occurs, to tackle
the serious problems of social withdrawal,the serious problems of social withdrawal,
impaired functioning and subjective distress thatimpaired functioning and subjective distress that
otherwise become entrenched and steadilyotherwise become entrenched and steadily
worsen prior to the onset of frank psychoticworsen prior to the onset of frank psychotic
symptoms.symptoms.

(b)(b) Engagement and trust is easier to develop andEngagement and trust is easier to develop and
lays a foundation for later therapeutic interven-lays a foundation for later therapeutic interven-
tions, especially drug therapy, if and whentions, especially drug therapy, if and when
required.The family can be similarly engaged andrequired.The family can be similarly engaged and
provided with emotional support and infor-provided with emotional support and infor-
mation instead of in a highly charged crisismation instead of in a highly charged crisis
situation.situation.

(c)(c) If psychosis develops, it can be detected rapidlyIf psychosis develops, it can be detected rapidly
and duration of untreated psychosis minimisedand duration of untreated psychosis minimised
and hospitalisation and other lifestyle disruptionand hospitalisation and other lifestyle disruption

avoided. A crisis with behavioural disturbance oravoided. A crisis with behavioural disturbance or
self-harm is not required in order to gain accessself-harm is not required in order to gain access
to treatment.to treatment.

(d)(d) Comorbidity, such as depression and substanceComorbidity, such as depression and substance
misuse, can be effectively treated and the patientmisuse, can be effectively treated and the patient
therefore gets immediate benefits. If psychosistherefore gets immediate benefits. If psychosis
worsens to the point of transition, the patientworsens to the point of transition, the patient
enters first-episode psychosis in better healthenters first-episode psychosis in better health
with less distress and fewer additionalproblems.with less distress and fewer additionalproblems.

(e)(e) The prospective study of the transition process isThe prospective study of the transition process is
enabled, including neurobiological, psychopatho-enabled, including neurobiological, psychopatho-
logical and environmental aspects. Patients arelogical and environmental aspects. Patients are
less impaired cognitively and emotionally and areless impaired cognitively and emotionally and are
more likely to be fully competentto give informedmore likely to be fully competentto give informed
consent for such research endeavours.consent for suchresearch endeavours.

Appendix 2: ObstaclesAppendix 2: Obstacles
to prepsychotic interventionto prepsychotic intervention

(a)(a) False-positive rate for first-episode psychosisFalse-positive rate for first-episode psychosis
remains substantial. Are falsely identified individ-remains substantial. Are falsely identified individ-
uals helped or harmed by involvement in clinicaluals helped or harmed by involvement in clinical
strategies? Receiving treatment at this time maystrategies? Receiving treatment at this time may
heighten stigma or personal anxiety aboutdevel-heighten stigma or personal anxiety aboutdevel-
oping psychosis or schizophrenia. If exposed tooping psychosis or schizophrenia. If exposed to
drug therapies, especially antipsychotic medica-drug therapies, especially antipsychotic medica-
tions, adverse reactions may occur withouttions, adverse reactions may occur without
benefit in false-positive cases.benefit in false-positive cases.

(b)(b) If the false-positive rate is reduced, then theIf the false-positive rate is reduced, then the
accurate detection rate may decrease. This is aaccurate detection rate may decrease. This is a
mathematical feature of the screening process,mathematical feature of the screening process,
even when this is based on encouraging help-even when this is based on encouraging help-
seeking for this group. Even with enrichment orseeking for this group. Even with enrichment or
successful screening, most of the ‘cases’ will stillsuccessful screening, most of the ‘cases’ will still
emerge fromthe low-risk group. Solutionmay beemerge fromthe low-risk group. Solutionmaybe
two- to three-step sequential screenswith a con-two- to three-step sequential screenswith a con-
tinuous entrymechanism.Even if there is a ceilingtinuous entrymechanism.Even if there is a ceiling
for the proportion of cases that can be detectedfor the proportion of cases that can be detected
and engaged at this phase there will still be someand engaged at this phase there will still be some
advantages.advantages.

(c)(c) Cannot distinguish between false-positives andCannot distinguish between false-positives and
false false-positives (in the latter case a truefalse false-positives (in the latter case a true
vulnerability exists although it has not yet beenvulnerability exists although it has not yet been
fully expressed) (Yung &McGorry,1996).fully expressed) (Yung & McGorry,1996).

(d)(d) Lessons from early intervention in cancer,Lessons from early intervention in cancer,
coronary heart disease and stroke not yet trans-coronary heart disease and stroke not yet trans-
lated to psychosis and schizophrenia.lated to psychosis and schizophrenia.

Appendix 3: Defining the onsetAppendix 3: Defining the onset
of psychosis prospectivelyof psychosis prospectively
Situations that complicate the definition:Situations that complicate the definition:

(a)(a) gradual onset of symptoms, especially symptomsgradual onset of symptoms, especially symptoms
which seem to evolve out of underlyingwhich seem to evolve out of underlying
personality;personality;

(b)(b) fluctuations in intensity and frequency of thefluctuations in intensity and frequency of the
symptoms;symptoms;

(c)(c) fluctuations in level of insight into the symptoms;fluctuations in level of insight into the symptoms;

(d)(d) individualmay not be aware that the experiencesindividualmay not be aware that the experiences
are unusual or abnormal;are unusual or abnormal;

(e)(e) individual may attribute them to a variety ofindividual may attribute them to a variety of
sources, some plausible;sources, some plausible;
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(f )(f ) observersmay attribute the symptoms to a rangeobserversmay attribute the symptoms to a range
of plausible explanations;of plausible explanations;

(g)(g) one individualmay not be distressed by the sameone individualmay not be distressed by the same
type of symptoms that another would betype of symptoms that another would be
disturbed by;disturbed by;

(h)(h) individual may not have the language to describeindividual may not have the language to describe
the phenomena;the phenomena;

(i)(i) individualmaynot be disabled by or seek help forindividualmay not be disabled by or seek help for
the symptoms.the symptoms.

Appendix 4: PACE Clinic criteriaAppendix 4: PACE Clinic criteria
for the ultra-high-risk groupfor the ultra-high-risk group
Aged between 14 and 29 yearsAged between 14 and 29 years
Referred to a specialised service for helpReferred to a specialised service for help
Meets criteria for one or more of the following threeMeets criteria for one or more of the following three
groups:groups:

1.1. Attenuated psychotic symptoms (APS)Attenuated psychotic symptoms (APS)

(a)(a) Presence of at least one of the following symp-Presence of at least one of the following symp-
toms: ideas of reference, odd beliefs or magicaltoms: ideas of reference, odd beliefs or magical
thinking, perceptual disturbance, paranoid idea-thinking, perceptual disturbance, paranoid idea-
tion, odd thinking and speech, odd behaviourtion, odd thinking and speech, odd behaviour
and appearance.and appearance.

(b)(b) Frequencyof symptoms: atleast severaltimesperFrequencyof symptoms: atleast severaltimesper
week.week.

(c)(c) Recency: present within the past year.Recency: present within the past year.

(d)(d) Duration: present for at least 1 week and noDuration: present for at least 1 week and no
longer than 5 years.longer than 5 years.

2.2. Brief limited intermittent psychotic symptomsBrief limited intermittent psychotic symptoms
(BLIPS)(BLIPS)

(a)(a) Transient psychotic symptoms: presence of atTransient psychotic symptoms: presence of at
least one of the following: ideas of reference,least one of the following: ideas of reference,
magical thinking, perceptual disturbance, para-magical thinking, perceptual disturbance, para-
noid ideation, odd thinking and speech.noid ideation, odd thinking and speech.

(b)(b) Duration of episode of less than1week.Duration of episode of less than1week.

(c)(c) Frequencyof symptoms: atleast severaltimesperFrequencyof symptoms: atleast severaltimesper
week.week.

(d)(d) Symptomsresolve spontaneously.Symptomsresolve spontaneously.

(e)(e) Recency: BLIPS must have occurred within theRecency: BLIPS must have occurred within the
past year.past year.

3.3. Trait and state risk factorsTrait and state risk factors

(a)(a) Schizotypal personality disorder in the identifiedSchizotypal personality disorder in the identified
individual or a first-degree relative with a psy-individual or a first-degree relative with a psy-
chotic disorder.chotic disorder.

(b)(b) Significant decrease in mental state or func-Significant decrease in mental state or func-
tioning: maintained for at least 1 month and notioning: maintained for at least 1 month and no
longer than 5 years.longer than 5 years.

(c)(c) Recency: the decrease in functioning occurredRecency: the decrease in functioning occurred
within the past year.within the past year.

Appendix 5: PACE ClinicAppendix 5: PACE Clinic
inclusion criteria accordinginclusion criteria according
to Comprehensiveto Comprehensive
Assessment of At Risk MentalAssessment of At Risk Mental
States (CAARMS) scoresStates (CAARMS) scores

1.1. Attenuated psychotic symptomsAttenuated psychotic symptoms

(a)(a) Subthresholdpsychotic symptoms: Severity ScaleSubthresholdpsychotic symptoms:Severity Scale
Score of 3^5 on Disorders of Thought ContentScore of 3^5 on Disorders of Thought Content
subscale, 3^4 on Perceptual Abnormalitiessubscale, 3^4 on Perceptual Abnormalities

subscale and/or 4^5 on Disorganised Speechsubscale and/or 4^5 on Disorganised Speech
subscales of the CAARMS; plussubscales of the CAARMS; plus

(b)(b) Frequency Scale Score of 3^6 on Disorders ofFrequency Scale Score of 3^6 on Disorders of
Thought Content, Perceptual AbnormalitiesThought Content, Perceptual Abnormalities
and/or Disorganised Speech subscales of theand/or Disorganised Speech subscales of the
CAARMS for at least aweek; orCAARMS for at least aweek; or

(c)(c) Frequency Scale Score of 2 on Disorders ofFrequency Scale Score of 2 on Disorders of
Thought Content, Perceptual Abnormalities andThought Content, Perceptual Abnormalities and
Disorganised Speech subscales of the CAARMSDisorganised Speech subscales of the CAARMS
onmore than two occasions; plusonmore than two occasions; plus

(d)(d) Symptoms present in the past year and for notSymptoms present in the past year and for not
longer than 5 years.longer than 5 years.

2.2. Brief limited intermittent psychotic symptomsBrief limited intermittent psychotic symptoms
(BLIPS)(BLIPS)

(a)(a) Transient psychotic symptoms: Severity ScaleTransient psychotic symptoms: Severity Scale
Score of 6 on Disorders of Thought ContentScore of 6 on Disorders of Thought Content
subscale, 5 or 6 on Perceptual Abnormalitiessubscale, 5 or 6 on Perceptual Abnormalities
subscale and/or 6 on Disorganised Speechsubscale and/or 6 on Disorganised Speech
subscales of the CAARMS; plussubscales of the CAARMS; plus

(b)(b) Frequency Scale Score of 1^3 on Disorders ofFrequency Scale Score of 1^3 on Disorders of
thought Content, Perceptual Abnormalities and/thought Content, Perceptual Abnormalities and/
or Disorganised Speech subscales; plusor Disorganised Speech subscales; plus

(c)(c) Each episode of symptoms is present for less thanEach episode of symptoms is present for less than
1 week and symptoms spontaneously remit on1 week and symptoms spontaneously remit on
everyoccasion; pluseveryoccasion; plus

(d)(d) Symptoms occurred during past year and for notSymptoms occurred during past year and for not
longer than 5 years.longer than 5 years.

3.3. Trait and state risk factorsTrait and state risk factors

(a)(a) First-degree relative with a psychotic disorder orFirst-degree relative with a psychotic disorder or
schizotypal personality disorder in the identifiedschizotypal personality disorder in the identified
patient (as defined by DSM^IV); pluspatient (as defined by DSM^IV); plus

(b)(b) Significant decrease in mental state or func-Significant decrease in mental state or func-
tioning: maintained for at least 1month and nottioning: maintained for at least 1 month and not
longer than 5 years (reduction in GAF Scale oflonger than 5 years (reduction in GAF Scale of
30% frompremorbid level); plus30% frompremorbid level); plus

(c)(c) The decrease in functioning occurred within theThe decrease in functioning occurred within the
past year and has been maintained for at least 1past year and has been maintained for at least 1
month.month.

Acute psychosis criteriaAcute psychosis criteria

(a)(a) Severity Scale Score of 6 on Disorders ofSeverity Scale Score of 6 on Disorders of
Thought Content subscale, 5 or 6 on PerceptualThought Content subscale, 5 or 6 on Perceptual
Abnormalities subscale and/or 6 on DisorganisedAbnormalities subscale and/or 6 on Disorganised
Speech subscales of the CAARMS; plusSpeech subscales of the CAARMS; plus

(b)(b) Frequency Scale Score ofgreater thanorequaltoFrequency Scale Score ofgreater than orequalto
4 on Disorders of Thought Content, Perceptual4 on Disorders of Thought Content, Perceptual
Abnormalities and/or Disorganised SpeechAbnormalities and/or Disorganised Speech
subscales; plussubscales; plus

(c)(c) Symptoms present for longer than1week.Symptomspresent for longer than1week.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Young people at heightened risk of developing a psychotic disorder can beYoung people at heightened risk of developing a psychotic disorder can be
identifiedwith a high level of confidence.identified with a high level of confidence.

&& Studies of psychological and pharmacological interventions aimed at prepsychoticStudies of psychological and pharmacological interventions aimed at prepsychotic
individuals have shown promise in preventing further progression and in theindividuals have shown promise in preventing further progression and in the
treatment of presenting symptoms.treatment of presenting symptoms.

&& Ethical issues about treatment options, the treatment ofminors and the provisionEthical issues about treatment options, the treatment ofminors and the provision
of information about risk status need to be consideredwhen establishing clinicalof information about risk status need to be consideredwhen establishing clinical
centres.centres.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Although strategies for identifying prepsychotic individuals are associated withAlthough strategies for identifying prepsychotic individuals are associatedwith
transition rates to acute psychosis of 22^54%, the false-positive rate remainstransition rates to acute psychosis of 22^54%, the false-positive rate remains
substantial.substantial.

&& It is uncertainwhether receiving treatment at this timemay heighten stigma orIt is uncertainwhether receiving treatment at this timemay heighten stigma or
personal anxiety about developing psychosis or schizophrenia.personal anxiety about developing psychosis or schizophrenia.

&& It is uncertainwhether exposure to drug therapy, especially antipsychoticIt is uncertainwhether exposure to drug therapy, especially antipsychotic
medication, couldresult in adversereactions in individualswho arewrongly identifiedmedication, couldresult in adverse reactions in individualswho arewrongly identified
as being in the prepsychotic phase.as being in the prepsychotic phase.
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